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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 48

Thndty, An*. 13, 1914

NUMBER 88

THE NEWS (X)ME8 OUT ONE DAY

EARLY

Great Clearance Sale Of

Farmers Picnic Program

The News cornea out one day early
thla

week

in order to give our em-

The following Is the Program arranged by the Holland
nessmens Association for to-morrowsPicnic.

FORENOON

ployees and the editor a chance to

Reception of our guests by Businessmen of Holland.

celebrate Farmers' Picnic and to fraternise with our agricultural Ifrienda.

10:80 Giving Away of Gas engine to Farmer bringing most

BAND CONCERT THIS EVENING.
The FurnitureCity Band of Grand
Rapids will give a band concert at

11:00 o’clock Music by Furniture City Band of Grand Rapids and
Holland Band.
Dinner In Lincoln Park 11:30 sharp.

-

SEVERAL HOLLAND PEOPLE

Dlekema

12:40 Male chorus.
12:60 Address Hon Q. J.
1 o'clock Music by Furniture City Band.

LOSERS AGAIN

tS--

The most drastic

'nijr*vir!

reductions on hi£h
jjrade iloor coverings at prices for
an immediate clearance.

Et
It

Lpr

• P

9x12 Rugs
Wilton Rugs

Body Brussell
Rugs
Axminster
Rugs
Axminster
Rugs

CARPETS
$1.25 to $1.50 a yard

122.75

Axminster

or Wilton Carpets

- -98c

at

117.75
A few Close-out

Wilton Velvet

Rug

patterns at

117.75

1-2c

87

Wilton Velvet

Rug

to Referee 'Wicks. ,The firm was
formerly in the general contracting
business. The first meeting of
creditors was called August 11, at
which time creditors appeared electing a trustee, to prove claims and to'
transact such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
The schedulesof creditors on file
reveal the following: Liabilities,
aggregating $17,676 10 and assets
listed as $10,000,mostly covered by
security. The followingare listed

112.75

on these

$40.00

Holland
Haven

save you enoungh

to pay your taxes.

3.26

G. Hemp, Grand
20.26
W. Van Horsen, Grand Haven 36.7
T- Hemp, Grand
3.10
M. Van Doom, Grand Haven 6^.1 5
J. De Boer, Grand
32 26
F. Zlgterman, Grand Haven 23.00
J. Van Dongen, Grand Haven 66.90
B. Van Dongen, Grand Haven 64-60
P. Van Dongen, Grand Haven 66.40
T. Stergerda,
26.60
T. Kraal, Grand
69.40
N. Gerber, Grand
48-20
D. Van Doom, Grand Haven 24.90
A. Freeman, Grand
7.0C
First Reformed Church, Grand
100.00
A. Carsten,
lO.'OO
Garrard Kanters,
46.00
Laplsh & Anderson, Holland 10.00
J. P. Costing Sons, Holland 140.00
Holland Roofing
60.00
F. LltellierCo., Grand Rapids 60-00
G. A. Bottje & Son, Grand

Haven
Haven

Holland
Haven
Haven

Racine

at once, it will

money

Holland

P. Bontakoe,

Haven
Holland

114:75

Rug

in

ness as William Dieters A Sons, Holland, have filed a voluntarypeUtlon
in bankruptcy,adjudication has
been made and that matter referred

Haven

Tapestry

Get

William Dieters, Henry Dletern
and William D. Dieters, doing busi-

Boone Bro«,

124.75

Pig
contest
hporTh

1:30 Sports for Afternoon.
Sports for Afternoon

as creditors:

$34.75

Co.,

Haven

have their minds made up as to how be retained as city attorney or wheth
they will vote on the resignation or er be should be requestedto resign.
the retention of Arthur Van Duren-

The

wise onee »ay that the vote will

stand ill to force a resignation and
four to retain the city attorney.

bitter fight in the council cham-

force Mr.

Ms

Meals 25c

You may have

medics without relief, but have you

Supper
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
'

tried a hundred re

Specials for Breakfast and

ever hadjyour eyeajexamined.

A large maiorityVheadaches are

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Always Open.

caused by the eyes.

And

nothing

in the world will'stop them butj the

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.

"News" and unless the

committee has more evidence than
that stated in their report It do«a

not seem that the committee or
council has a right to ask Mr.

resignation It takes seven votes

tire

Vui

resign. The point In the
message of Mayor Bosch last week

was well taken when he said that
and as long as the resigthe main witness namely Mr. Kulte
nation Is not accepted the city atwho originally was 'inppoeed to be
torney will act In this capacity until
the man who did not recplre h
sufficient votes have been secured
"square deal,” and whom the comto bring it about.

This "dope” may be

mittee
all

wrong but

60.00 the knowing ones seem to have It
Beach Mfg. Co., Charlotte 69.00
figured out that way.
City Garage,
650 00
o
J. F. DeGlopper, Grand Haven 17. ud
DEARBORN
'
BANKRUPTCY
N. Robbins, Grand
580.00
Boomgaard Sons, Grand Haven 27.00
ECHO'S
S. A. Morman Co-, Grand
Suit Brought Against «t«>ckholde
150.00
and Small Dividend Paid
F. Dykema, Grand Rapids 2,000.00
Today
D. Baker & Son, Grand Haven
In
the
matter
of the Dearborn Cor
2,029.00
M. Dykhous, Grand Haven 150-00 poratlon,bankrupt of Holland, a
J. Nykerk,
6.00 special meeting of creditors was heM
Pfaff Bros., Grand
70.00 recently. Upon the petition of the
H. J Schneider, Grand Haven 500.00 trustee asking for authority to inJ. Verhoeks, Grand Haven 10.50 stitute suit againat certain of the
Illinota Surety Co., Chicago 4,000.00 stockholders order was entered diW. P. Williams, Grand Rapids 2.69 recting that touch suit be brought.
Johnson Bros, Ferrysburg 7.25 Claims were allowed. The first rePeoples’ State Bank, Holland 20.oi» port and account of the trustee, show
G. A. Van Landegend, Holland 5.25 Ing total receipts to date, Including
Holland Furnace
4.50 amount turned over by the receiver
$2,600.91;disbursementsas follows
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., Hol10.50 administration expenses, $79.10; pre
Leonard Vlssers, Holland 60.00 ferred claim paid by the order o:
the court, $80; total $159.10, and
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.,
Grand
144 70 a balance on hand for distribution
to date of $2,540 10 was contoldered
Van Dyke & Sprletsma,Hol40.00 and allowed. The meeting was
land
30.00 then adjourned to Thursday August
Vyn Bros., Grand Haven
90.00 13, at which time a dividend will no
H. Door, Holland
30.00 doubt be declared. The dividendwill
Holland Automobile Co.
28.80 be a very small one.
T. Keppel's Sons, Holland
o
Schoone Tile & Marble Co.,
16.00 REPORT ROY’H HEAD FOUND IN
Grand Rapids
5.00
J. H. TerBeek, Holland
GEORGETOU N
Dcnnelly-KellyGlass Co., HolGrand
Rapids
Police Report Grew110.00
some
Find
in This County;
J. A.
l&-0°
H. J. Richter, Grand Rapids 500.00
Search Falls to Give
Individaul Creditors of William
Result.

-

- —

Co.

land

Rapids

-

land
Kelly

over by the

-to accept It

Haven

First Glass

details as to the commUtet’i
report have been thoroughly gonu

The

Hi votes to
Duren to
Van Duren to make out

bers, as while it takes

Holland

Yours

If

this be the caie there li liable to be

Rapids

of

J|V

TAKES SIX VOTES TO FORCE VAN GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY IB Bill
DUREN’S RESIGNATION BUT
QUESTION
SEVEN VOTES TO
This evening the council will meet
as judge and u Jury to decide whethACCEPT.
Rumor has it that the aldermen er Arthur Van Duren should

Haven

8 W. Eighth Street

;

Nail driving contest
Sack Races
3 legged racei
Also several others
Base Ball game at 3 o’clock Holland vs Fennvllle at 19th
street grounds. The Balloon goes up at 6 o’clock at the corner of
Eighth street and Pine Avenue.
7:30 Band concert In evening at Centennial Park Furniture City
Band.

-

That Headache

*

Toboggan Slide
Greased
Greased Pole Climbing.
Chicken driving contest.
Pie eating
WheelbarrowRace

Holland

John Hoffman’s Cafe

V

AFTERNOON

Creditors ,In Dieters Bankruptcy
Held Meeting Yesterday

ryK Jt.

Bosch

12:30 Address of Welcome by Mayor NMcodemus

Jenison Park this evening.
o- -------

All at Special Prices

4 'I

.peo-

ple In single load.

Rugs

Carpets and

Bull-,

-

was

trying to protect and

rightly so, contradicted

hla

atata-

ments completely,according to the
committee report, and even now con-

Van Duren’s veralon
of the case Is correct From the
evidence thus far made public the
tends that Mr.

News” cannot see where there u
Justificationto ask for the City Attorney’s resignation since It has not

been proven

beyond a

reasonable

doubt that Mr. Van Duren has done
a wiong.
Th6re Is more at stake then the
City Attorney’soffice as far as Mr.
Is concerned- A forced
resignationwould mean his career

Van Duren

as an attorney In the qlty. It would

mean a reflectionupon hla integrity
as a man and It would mean a blight
upon his family. In plain word* the
council brands him by their action
either an honest man or a crook,
and the committee or council should
weigh the matter carefully and well

and should be backed up by

evid-

ence which decides the case against

Van Duren without the shadow of 4
doubt, and until such evidence li
forth coming the council has no
right to ask his resignation or even

,

We can

tell you

in

five minutes

whether your headaches come from

Perfect

your eyes or not.

Farmers

Fitting

to cast any reflections upon his integrity, as City Attorney. In this

country a man is innocent until
found guilty and the old Scottish

verdict "not proven”, thank heaven,
The statementcame to Sheriff Dyk plays no part in American Justice.
Jennie Mulder, Holland (se$1,500.00 huls Monday evening that three boya
If Arthur Van Duren Is guilty bev,Mle swimming near the home of yond a reasonable doubt the counFirst State Bank, Holland (se750.00 Jacob Reyster In GeorgetowntownOpticum and Jeweler
cil should oust him. If there Is any
Peoples’ State Bank. Holland
ship, Ottawa county, came upon tbo reasonable doubt In the matter,
850 00
19 W. 8th Street
head ofVl^lal, b°y of between e,Bht whatsoever the council has no right
Holland City State Bank
1,200.0“ and 12 years old that apyarently ha-1 to ask his resignation.
J. Glerum. Grand Haven (sebeen severed from the body by some
302.00
Harry Padnos, River Avenue Mep.
blunt instrument.
A SURPRISE FOR BUSINESSMENS
Vfeser & Vander
57.00
The
boys
were
said
to
be
horroi
chant Doubles Room for His
ASSOCIATION
Bishop ft Raffenaud. Holland 9.00
22.00 stricken at the find and notified some
.T H. Fisher. Holland
Business
Chares
A.
Floyd of the Holland
25.00 of the neighbors- For some reason
Dr. Bos, Holland
Interurban,
who
thoroughly adver11.05
|W. J. Garrod. Holland
no especial attention was paid to the
35.00
The capacity of the Harry Padnos H. De Fouw, Holland
tised the Holland Farmers’ Picnic
15.00 discovery and a man from the vicin- along the company’s lines, iurthor
Clothing and Shoe store has been A. Leenhouts. Holland
ity reported the case to Superintendo
doubled and the firm Is now ready
surprisedthe committee by sending
ent
of Police A. A. Carroll. Mr. CarITS BIRTH
for business in its enlarged quarters. ANNIVERSARY
them a check for $50 to help make
It is now eight years ago that the roll explained that It was outside his
The part of the building formerly oc
the picnic a success.
P. S. Boter Clothing Emporium was Jurisdiction bnt immediately notified
cupied as a shooting gallery, has
o—
thrown open to the public and In
been added to the store and this part that time this enterprising firm ha« the sheriffof Ottawa county.
WILL START BIC. SALE SATURThe -Ottawa authorities later rewill be used as a shoe department. made verv rapid strides, in laving
DAY, AUGUST 22
ported
to the superintendent that
The rest of the available room will the foundation of a thrivingbusiThe Lokker-Rutgers Co., will start
be used for clothing and furnishings. ness. They have established a repu- they had no report of the grewsome
their
annual cleanup sale on Saturtation of always having up to the find.
The building has been redecorated
day. August 22 and will continueit
minute goods, and clothing and haMembers of the sheriff’s depart
and painted and the changes have berdashery with a snap to it. ThD
until September 6. They also Inment
made a thorough search of the
now been practically completed.
counts In business and no doubt has
vite the farmers to make their store
Probably the most attractive ad- been a big factor in its rapid growth vicinityuntil late Monday night. The their headquarters during
vertisementseen in Holland papers The firm Is Just now starting their hunt for some clue to the origin of
Eighth Anniversary Sale and their the story continued without result Picnic day. You are all
I for some time will be found on page
announcementwill be found on the
whether you bfiy or not
3 of this Issue.
j Tuesday.
DietfTM

Attention

Glasses

HARD1E cured)
cured

(secured

When you come

to the

Farmers Picnic Aug.

13,

bring the whole family
and have
taken at

a

group picture

Laceys.

,

It

THE

may be your

last

chance.

Eighth St., Holland

G. A.

LACEY

Wanted
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

A steady,

reliable woman (or
housework In a small family. Ap-

Park.

'

7

19 E. 8th St.
1

'St32.
i

-

OF

--

Optical Specialist

ply at Inverlochycottage, Macatawa

cured)
Linde
-

Stevenson’s
24

(secured)

Upstairs

last page.

-

-

(

Holland City

News

new steam laundry on Taft avenue,
HOLLAND TOWN
LAKETOWN
Young ChristianReformed Minister on the grounds of extreme and repeat
There la one German lirlnf in Ho!
owned by William Meyers, waa ened cruelty. The couple were married
Mrs. Henry Kronemeyerand chilWas ConsideringThree Calls At
tirely destroyW. It waa a onwatory land township whb'wlll not be re- dren of Benton Harbor are vlaiting
in Montcalm county, Michigan, ana
One Time ,
to them three children were born,
frame building, fully equipped for quired to return to Germany to do relatives in' thte vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Aalderink
the oldest of whom is 16 years and
laundry work. Mr. Meyer erected military service there. And yet, J. 0.
Candidate Leonard Trap of New
of
Muskegon Heights visited his
Johnson,
R.
R.
No.
12
has
never
acand the youngest 8 years of age. The
this building about t^o months ago
quired cltlsen’s papers although he brother J. K. Aalderink last Friday Era, Mich., has declined the call re- complainant alleges that her husand bad a good trade.
and Saturdaycently extended to him by the Chr.
band has failed to support her ana
Every effort is being made to ac- was not born on American soilMrs.
Ben
Brenker
and
her
two
lit Reformed church at Zutphen. The
has become addicted to heavy drinkcomplish a settlementout of court Moreover he la a full-fledgedUnited tie boys went to Holland last Satur
States cltlsen. This apparent con- day on business. While making a consistory has formed the followlig ing. The complainant asks for the
in the matter of securingfrom John
trio from which the congregation
custody of her children.
Van Koeverlng and pM Boiler the tradiction is explained by Johnson stop one of the little boyW fell off
will be asked to select one to whom
grounds in the soqrfarn part of the with the statement that he was born the wagon hurting his back slightly.
The complainant asked for an inZEELAND
call will be sent:. Candidate R.
Nicholas Meyering is busy plowcity of Zeeland upon which to con* on tlie Atlantic ocean while his parjunctionto restrain the defendant
Ed Kremers an employee at the struct a sewage disposal plant and an ents were crossing over to Amerl- ing grain field for this falls seeding. Posthumus of Grand Rapids; Rev. from any drastic disposal of properThe Misses Grace, Edna and H- Tuls of Patterson, N. J., and Prof
A. DeKruif drug store left Saturday outlet thereto. Condemnationpro- ca- Johnson declares that American
Myrtle Fuder, Jennie and Hattie 0. D. De Jonge of Grand Rapids. ty or damage thereto during the
for Pomebones lake for a week’s ceedings have been commenced by election officialshave ruled that is
Hoffman and Hattie Nyland spent Candidate Trap has not yet made a pending of the suit, which was
outing.
the city of Zeeland but the commit- looked upon as having been born In Thursday afternoon at Eureka
granted by Judge Cross yesterday.
decision between the calls from $he
John Yntema of Jamestown was a tee and property owners concerned thls country and that he was given park.
Albert Kulpers of Holland sues for
Maggie Meyering Is at home to Third church of Zeeland and the
are hopeful of reaching an adjustof an American citizen
business caller Friday.
divorce
from his wife *Annle Kuipers
church
at
Leighton,
la.,
which
he
al
stay for the remaining part of the
Ted De Free was a Grand Rapids ment without process of law.' The born here. Though a German by summer.
on
the
grounds of extreme and reso holds.
firm which contracted the Job of ancestry Johnson is notTn sympathy
caller yesterday.
peated
cruelty.
They were married
Everybodyin this vicinity was
constructingthe sewer system and with the course the Fatherland is
very
happy
when
it
started
to
rain
In
1889
and
have
three children,
John Haan made a business trip
TWO HOLLAND COUPLES ASK aged 14, 11 and 8 years.
sewage disposal plant sent a force pursuing in the present war.
Monday
morning.
Everything need
The comto Grand Rapids Friday.
of men and carload of material
Time waa when this part of the ed the rain very much.
FOR THEIR FREEDOM
plainant names a William Warrent
The Rev. Mr. Walkotten of Hud- the grounds and operations ar„ state was one of the richest wheat
John Kvorka has some friends
of Allegan as corespondent In an
ville was in the city Friday on busi- about to begin. Matters with refer- growing secUons of the country, staying with him for a short tlnreTwo bills of complaint in begin- alllenation feature and claims that
o
ness.
ence to removing the interurban Fifteen or twenty years ago wheat
ning of suits for divorce were filed his wife left the Kulper home In
Mrs- L. Eldson has been called to
tracks
from
Main
street
to
the
prowas
the
principal
product
of
the
Mrs. E. Does entortained a few lawith County Clerk Glerum Fri- Holland to become the mistress of
Halstead, Kan., on account of the
dles at her home on Pine street Iasi posed line through the center of farmers in Holland township and
day from Holland parties.
Warrent at the latter’shome in Alls
the block between Hain and Wash- Ottawa county. But the coming of serious illness of her father. She | Lena Ball prays for divorce from gan county. The wife asks for the
evening.
Mrs. H. H. Karsten is improving ington streets are also slowly com- the sugar beet, the plckel and other left Saturday. Prof. Eldson accom- her husband, John Ball of Holland, custody of the three children and aliing to a focus. There are a great well paying farm products, caused
to whom she was married in 1897, mony.
ncely after a slight operation Friday.
panied her as far as Chicago.
many drawbacks to this gigantic wheat to take a back seat so that
Miss Carrie DeFeyter is spending
piece of work which it is said, will for years the yield in this section
,

th®

on

-

-

|

her vacation with friends

in

Chicago

be completed the

and South Holland, 111.

first

part of Octo- has been comparativelysmall,

and must be done before the But there are Indications that the
Mrs. J. Mellema and Dora and sewer on Main street can be con- wheat crop is “coping back’’. And
Elmer Mellema were the guests of
this year it is “coming back” with a
ber,

Mrs. E. Schmalfeld at Central Parx

8tructed-

Wednesday.

The Colonial Benefit Association vim that makes many believe that
more take its

of Zeeland held its tri-monthlymeet this county will once

H. H. Karsten made a short busi- ing at the factory of the Colonial Place on a par with other wheat proness trip to Gr. Rapids Thursday eve- Mfg.

Co. This was

also the fifth

an- ducing secUons of

the state not only

ning.

nual businessmeeting. The reports but of the country as a whole,
Many from our city attended the^ of the secretary and treasurerwere Threshermen from various secPhiladelphia-Grand Rapids baseball read- The treasurer’s report show- lions are sending In reports of the
Same at Grand Rapids Thursdayed that $101.95 had been received enormous yields. Seldom is a crop
Miss Johanna Meengs left this during the year Just closed. During being threshed this year that yields
morning for Colony, Okla., the mis- the five years of its existence there I less than thirty bushels per acre.
sion field, after spending several came into the. treasury the total And frequentlythe yield is larger

weeks at the home of her parents. amount of $669.85. Of this sum than that. ,
The largest yield so far reported
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meengs at Vries- $572 90 was disbursedto the memin Holland township is on the farm
bers in sick and accident benefits,
- land.
of Alle Van Raalte. On that farm
leaving a balance on hand of $96.95
1 Robert Witters, an early pioneer
the record was 45 bushels per acre,
'df Georgetown, died Wednesday,
The meeting next proceeded to
from a six-acre patch. A- Mr. TimAug. 5 at the age of 80 years- He is the election of officers for the ensutbat
survived by his wife, three daugh- Ing year, which resulted In a re-elec ™rm».t came near equaling
aarUh a
a tWOlltV
UPfA patch,
Tlftt
record with
twenty acre
his
lers and one brother, Wm. Witters Uon In each case, John Staal, presidyield being 43 bushels per acre. Anent; L. Sharpe, secretary;and
^f North Blendon.
other who came near that mark waa
The Borculo farmers are very Henry Kouw, treasurer.
J. D. Boss who threshed 40 bushels
much disappointedover the scarcity

•

..

per acre.

SAUGATUCK

of the oats crop. There is plenty of

These are but a few examples of
The dredging to the Douglas dock
has been delayed hut It will be fln- enormous wheat crops being threshHerman Goodyke, a student at
ed. Those who are not familiar with
ished in a few days. When the dredg
- the John Calvin College, Grand Rap
ing to the Douglas dock is finished what can be expected in the line of
1 ids, has returned from a few weeks
the 40,000 yards contracted for will wheat yields per acre can form an
vacation at Orange City, and Rock
not have been take out, it is believed estimate of what 45 bushels per
rjTalley./h.
so the balance of the work will be acre means, but remembering that
Jfr^and Mrs. E. J. Mac Demand done at the Brittain dockland per- the secretary of state announced toJtraw but no grain.

Notcb?

•.'ahd'Mr.and Mrs. P. B. Mac Der- haps other places to make deep wat- day that the average wheat yield In
rmand of Greenville spent Thursday er for the North American and South Michigan this year so far is 18.68
at Grand Rapids from which place American when they lay
bushels, and that is considered a
the latter left for home after a
When in August of last year the very high average.

up-

*-

week's

visit in Zeeland.
United States brought an excursion The oats crop In
Mr- and Mrs- Henry Van Noord of some 1000 people to Saugatuck less satisfactory,
'Of Jamestown were Zeeland caller* who thought that a larger boat with

A

the number of

twice

I
|

passengers

large number of Zeeland folks would be here this year, but such

BEAYERDAM
marriage of Joseph W- Huix-

attended the funeral of Mrs. A. Van wlll not be the case, for on Aug. 22 jnga 0f Beaverdam and Miss Cornel-

At the place

Zoeren at VrieslandThursday. The the “Theodore Roosevelt"will bring d0 Jonge of Zeeland was solemnRev. H. Mollema of Vriesland and about 2,000 members of Chicago’s hle(j at the home of the bride’s par

The

Mr. Irwin of Ravenna arrived on
Thursday to make
son,

Wm-

his

be pleased with the business jn ^e midst of only immediate relaso far and If it keeps up till the end tlve> The gr0om Is the son of Mr.

home with his seem

Irwin of CentennialSt.

urunu

ur.no,
v.oaeo r.o.cn
Gradus Vanden
Bosch or
of Grand
Bapids was a Zeeland caller Thura-

officials

on Church street, the ceremony beof the boat company lng performed by the bride's father

to

the ’M80n there " llttle doubt »nd Mr«. T. A. ^uliengu of Beuyer-

1

8th

of said

wards as inicated below,

of Engine House

viz-:

No. 2, 106 East

Street.

Second Ward-No. 147 River Avenue.
Third Ward-Police Headquarters, Basement Floor, City Hall,

wlU be tw0 boatB “"Uam and th- young couple will octhe run next year.
enpy their home with them1 Mr. Frederic F. Fursman and Mr.
o
1
Walter Marshall Clute of Saugatuck
BORCULO
|1,ut llllt there

-

day.

each

in

FIRST WARD-Second Story

friends.

the Rev. James Zwemer of Holland Masonic bodies, their wives and their ent8> the Rev. and Mrs. G. De Jonge
officiated.

W,LL

TIU.25,1914

this township Is

|

Thursday.

frs

State of Michigan, on

—

Corner River Avenue and lllh Streets.
Fourth Ward-Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.

.Several young ladles and gentlemen of this city enjoyed a marshmal Summer School of Painting were the
Gerrit Boetsma, a young farmer, Fifth
First Precinct, Polling Place,
Central Ave.
Jow roast at Ottawa Beach Thursday
guests of the Saugatuck Woman’s living near Borculo had been draw,
evening.
club and addressed the club on ttao ing oats. While working on the last and State St. The ladies sewing circle of the
work of the school. ^
load he lit his pipe and threw the
First Christian Reformed church of
Second Precinct,
Floor,
Raalte
The school year has been the most match on the ground. Later, while Fifth
this city and the people of the Borsuccessful one in the six years of its seated at the dinner table, the
School House, on
Raalte Ave., between 19th and 20 Sts.
culo church, held their annual picexistence and the attendancewill be
neighbors notified him that his oat
nic at Jenison Park Thursday. A
close to 80 a fair gain over that of
I field was a mass of flames- The loss
large crowd attended the festivltes.
la«t year. The region In the neigh- 1 e,llmlte44t allont ,60.
For the purpose of nominating by direct vote candidites by each of the geveral political parties for the followa
The members of the Beaverdam borhood of i
the RiversideHntnl
Hotel Ho
has
ing offices viz.:
Reformed church held their annual been found admirably suited to the
HUD80NVILLE
NATIONAL - One candidate for Representative in Congress for the Congresspicnic Thursday la a grove a mile needs of the school and the class

Ward—

Corner

|

Ward—

I

Basement

Van

Ave.

Van

I

a

I

part.

, Hudson ville, Aug. 11— William
north of the village All report a will roiurn
*
return io
to iut»
this location
next j|Bentsma
Bentgma is
l8 nursing a hroxen
broken arm as ional District of which said City forms a
.uwawqiu
very good time.
•ST ATE-One candidate for Governor, and one candidate fot Lieutenant-Governor
year.. There will be an autumn ses- |a re8ult of a very peculiar accident,
Miss Gertrude Schlpper of Grand sion of the school at the Riverside | prldfty morning when the family had
candidate for Senator in the State Legislature for the SentaRapids spent a few 'days with Miss hotel during the early days of Oc- ' finished breakfast, William, who is a
orial District of which said voting precinct forms apart; one candidate for RepMargaret Roosenraad.
tober.
very rellgous man, assembled the resentativein the State Legislature for the Representative District of which said votThe Saugatuck Summer school of family for religiousexercisesand
Jacob Do Jonge of Grand Rapids
ng precinct forms a
...
is visiting in the city for a few Paintinghas become a local institu- worship. After reading from the
candidate
foreach
of
the
following
County
offices,
viz.:
Sheriff
tion and Messrs. Fursman and Clute scriptures and expounding the les/ days
Clerk, Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain, ComissiA. Fox of Grand Rapids was in consider this their headquarters as son taught, the fa-mlly knelt and Wilthe
work
they
are
most
interested
liam offered prayer, yttle Jaooo, oner; also Two candidates for Circuit Court Commissioner, two candidates for Coroner
* the city Sunday to see his mother
in
is
done
here.
Mrs. M. Fox who Is quite 111 with
who is but 15 months old, has no par
Work done in the class appears tlcular religious tenets weighing him
.Indigestion at her Ijomo on Main St.
ftimorDC CTITC PfllTPII
There may also be elected two members of the Stetr Central
, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Karsten of each year in the important Art ex- down and he found it more suited MtMDtli] u I n L Util I UAL uUlfllfll 1 LLCommitteeof each politicalparty, for the CongressionalDistrict or
Holland, Miss Lucy Karsten and Mr- hibitions of the country and through to his desires to pull around his toy
which this voting precinct forms a part.
^Harold Koopraan of Grand Rapids this Saugatuck Is becoming more train of cars than to kneel with the
widely
known
as
“Saugatuck
'
the
spent Sunday at the home of H. H.
rest of the famly. When the amen

LEGISLATIVE-One

part.

COUNTY—One

„ ,

^

MUIUTTK

I

1

:

Beautiful."

Karsten on East Main Street.
Mrs. Bert Heald and children

of

"Grand Rapids is spending a few days

had been said the family were rising
The Saugatuck cottagers and mer from their gemiflection,William step
chants have raised a fund to pull off ped backward and his feet came in

primary balloU used

at

saideUon

under the

headmg,

to

Cottnty Conventions” The Board of Primary Election Inspector will furnish delegates with aedentials, entitling

Venetian Night on a large scale contact with the toy train of cars.
for Thursday, August 13, on the The baby let out a yell that was so them to seats in the county conventions,except that where there is more than one preemet to a ward or distnet
Kalamazoo river and lake. There disconcertingto William that he land thfc county committee require the election of delegates from the ward or district as a whole, such delegates
J Miss Lucy Cook is home for a few
are a large number of boats making made a mighty effort to avoid spoil-veek’a vacation after which she will
their headquartersat Saugatuck and ing the toy train but in doing so fell
leave for Kalamazooto take a year’s
these boats will be decorated and over a chair and broke both bones In

with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Bouwens of Main street.

yjcourse’ Miss Effle

Workman

C.-

%

a.

will form a parade up and

is visiting

down the

his left forearm-

THE POLLS

river. The shore of the river will
•with her parent* after taking a sumbe beautifully decorated with colorMarriage Licenses
mer course at the State Normal.
ed lights. A fireworks display will
Wm. Brunsema, 22, farmer of Dated
A fire alarm waa turned in Tburg- be given from th« center of the riv- Blendon township and Jennie Roeli,
night at 11 p. m. in Zeeland. The
18, Olive townibip. r
J •! i

"•

of said election will open at 7 o’clock in the forenoon and will remain
until 8 o’clock, standard time, in the afternoon of said day of election.

the 12th day of Auguit. A.D. 1914.

RICHARD OVERwEG.

City

open

Clerk

TO
Holland City

SOUTHERN MAN ACCUSED OF ADRIAN

News

PAQ8

THM*

HOLLAND THINKS FREAK TURTLE
OTTAWA DEMOCRATS TO GATH- Haven township 2; Holland * town- without mw Another kind is thw
HO MARRY JANE RUTH HUNTESCAPED FROM MOOSE
ER IN HOLLAND.
ship 7; Jamestown5; Olive 4; Polk- Allen Resident Hunting license.The
ER OF NEW YORK OTY
CARNIVAL IN GRAND HAVEN
!ton 4; Robinson 2; Spring Lake 5; price of thli'ls $10. It is for those
NEXT MONTH.
A Grand Haven man thinks he Will Hold Their Meeting In the City Tallmadge 3; Wright 7; Zeeland who are not U. 8. citizens and It
DE WINDT OF

i

1

TRYING BOGUS CHECK

GAME

A

township 3; Grand HavenCity — 1st allows them to hunt in any place in
Hall On September
warrant was issued Friday
knows where the freak turtle re; ward 3; 2nd ward 4; third ward 7; the state, but If does not allow thefti
lor in Justice Sony’s court for the
cently
caufht
by
John
Arendsman,
Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hunter of
4th ward 4. Holland City— 1st ward to hunt deer, for which a special
arrest of Ned Lawson, whose resi- York city announce the engagement belongs. After reprintinga little
dence was flven as Mobile, Ala., on of their daughter Jane Ruth to Ed- story that appeared in the Sentinel
A. Toppen, chairman < of the Ot 5; 2nd ward 3; 3rd wand 4; 4th permit is necessary. The third varthe charge of obtaining money under ward Adrian De Windt of Holland.
about this wonderful turtle the tawa County Democratic Committee, ward 7; 6th ward 7. Zeeland City iety is known,aa the non-resident 11— 1st ward 5; 2nd ward,
cense. The price of this is also $10
false pretensesMiss Hunter is a graduate of the Grand Haven Tribune Friday ad- and J. G. Damstra, acting secretary,
.
—
o
[ It is for those nof living in the state
today
issued
the
following
call
for
ded
the
following:
According to the cojnplaint Law* Grand Rapids high school and the
the county conventionto be held in DEPUTY GAME WARDEN CHARL- ' and allows them to hunt In MIchlson is alleged to bare secured the National Cathedral school of WashMlt is the opinion here that
E8 HARMON 1H NOW
•
this
city:
indorsement of Charles A. Floyd to ington, D. C.
the .reptile
in the hands
To
IH8UE
Lest
year about 1400 bunting 11*
The
Ottawa
County
Democratic
a bogus check 'Tor $150 which he
of the Holland men is the freak
Mr. De Windt is also a graduate
censes
were
issued here.
convention
will
be
held
in
the
city
later cashed at the Holland City
animal that escaped from one
of the Grand Rapids high school and
o
hall
in
this
city,
on
Tuesday,
SepState bank. Lawson is also chars&d
of the Moose Carnival attracof the Universityof Michigan, In
tember
8,
1914
at
2
p.
m.
for
the
Deputy OarnTwirden Harmon
of
with having obtained a small sum the class of 1913. He is now assist- tions in this city three weeks
purpose of electing 20 delegatesto d.y received from tb. department
ago
A
reward
was
offered
by
CM,i"a
R,t0rn,'d
Ch”rt'1
of money from the bank under false ant superintendentof the Cappokthe state convention to be held at Lansing bunting llcenee blanks tor C,llc»*0
Charles Topham of this city for
» c,n to tllJ
pretenses.
Bertsch Leather Co. of this city.
Detroit on September 30, 1914. Also the hunters of this county. Thers Iof»l l$th street church and eipecta
the return of the animal.”
' Lason, it Is alleged claimed he
to elect members of the county comThe wedding will take place at
are three kinds. One la the resident to enter bis new field in September,
mittee. The various townships and
had $600 on deposit in the bank at WhltefishLake in September,at the
Miss Anna Dehn has returned wards are entitled to the following hunting license.The price of this Mr. Walkotten previous to his presMobile, upon which the drafts were summer home of the bride’s parents,
is one dollar. It allows the holder ent Chicago charge served churches
from Kalamazoo where she took a number of delegates:
made payable, but these were return Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hunter, for- course in education in the Westeru
Allendale, 2; Bleridon2; Chester to hunt outside of his own county, st Vogel Center, Muskegon and
ed as fraudulent.
merly of Grand Rapids.
State Normal school.
4; Crockery 2; Georgetown 5; Grand while in the county he can hunt Roseland.
,

|

^
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PROGRESS
;

We Have Made

Since

Business In

Is What

We Have Been

In

HOLLAND

Therefore This

EXPANSION
SALE
We

have

moved

at different times

into larger quarters

and more Comod-

we have annexed an adjoiningroomtomakesnace
for our large stock of Clothing and shoes. This EXPANSION SAI F

ions quarters, butthis time

,

starts

THURS., AIG. 13th Holland’s big Farmers Piqnic day.

Never before have we been able to offer such bargains to the buving nublir
as at this Expansion Sale. Prices of Oothing is bound to advance in
price

owing

to the fact that

European Countries are now mniraftinij

for the out-put of the big woolen mills of this country.

you need a

suit

now

or later

it

will

Whether

pay you to buv

now

EXPANSION SALE is in progress.
Come in and our prices will convince you.

while our big

y

HARRY PADNOS
188 River Ave., Next to
Your money's worth

the

or your

Tower Bloch

money

back.

j -

Holland City Newt

TAGS FOUR
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
IN THIS

The principal and asalatant teachers for the enauing achool year are:
Prof. Bang*, Miss L. Ledeboer, Miss
M. 8. Rowley, Miss N. Wakker, Miss
F. Oarrod, Miss E. Bangs, Miss M.
Lefebre, Miss
Myrlck, Miss C.
C. Allen in Ward School. Mr. H.
Doesburg (Holland Unguage).
Mr. A. Westerhof, residing a little South of the city limits noticed
a very slight frost the 9th of Aug-

M

REGULAR CIRCUS AT HOL-

the tools— a cold chisel- ham- EX-MAYOR BRUBBE ON FEDERAL
mer, brace and bit — had been taken
GRAND JURY
from Lanting’sblacksmith shop.
Henry
Bruese, ex-mayor of this
Coxey’s Army appears to be moving westward. As Marshal Van Ry elty, haa been chosen as a member
was returning home from Grand Ha- of the Federal Grand Jury which
ven, Thursday afternoon "he count- meets in drand Rapids, September
ed 8 verterans”at Wavely Station,
'9.
at “rattle snake point" 5 at the
Mr. Brusse is traveling representdepot, and 4 at "the corner" all of
them stand of aldgeld, condem- ative of the Adams ft Elting Co., but
ning Cleveland’scourse in calling will have to change his route the
out troops and anxiously awaiting week of Sept. 9 in order to comply
Pingree’snext move.
with Uncle Sam’s behest.
that —

LAND FAIR

,

CONCERN WILL USE TEN LARGE
TENTS ON THE FAIR
GROUNDS.
E. P. Stephan, secretary of

contract today that will make the
local fair grounds look like a tented
colony In September when the fair

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

ust

the

Holland Fair association, closeu a

o ........
will be held here. He has made arThe glue factory of Mr. Bernhard
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Van ONE TOO MANY WIVES; LAST rangements with the Fletch-Fowler
Wick, which was situated near
MeU's tannery, was burned down on Lante Thursday a son.
LAST WANTS DIVORCE
Amusement company to bring their
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Porter
Saturday, August 2nd. It is a
Fred T. Miles
shows to the local fair- The com
Mrs.
Nancy
BerGes,
of
Holland,
Files
total lose, as there was no insur- of Howell Mich., August — a daugh
ter.
pany
has
made
a
deposit
of
$25
as
ance. It is believed to be the work
Bill Against Husband, Wm. BerHolland, Michigan
Miss Gertrude Postma and Prof.
of an Incendiary. Mr- Wick Is goan assurance that they will live up
ties* Charging Him With
Williams
D.
Zoethout
were
marrieo
ing to rebuild.
to their contract.This is the biggest
last Friday night at the residence
Serious Offense
THIRTY YEARS AGO
single
feature that has ever been of RepublicanCandidate for Pioaecuting At
of Mrs H. Van Dyke, Nineteenth
RtpibUcu Cariiditc Ur
The capital stock of the Cappon Street mother of the bride. Rev. FIRST WIFE WAS ANNA GRAVES fered at the Holland fair.
torney of this county is worthy of the po
A Bertach Leather Company has K. Van Goor officiating.”
Charging that her husband to
It will mean that there will be ten tition,and qualified for it. He is 37 years
tk Italiatira •(
TEN YEARS AGO
been Increased to $400,000.
whom she was married on Dec. 30, large tents on the grounds, all be- of age and has lived all his life in Ottawa
A Boy baby was born to Mr. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs- Peter De
1911, deceived her In the fact that longing to this one concern,and in County. He was admitted to the bar by
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Mrs. C. J. De Roo on last Wednes- Pree, Jr., Tuesday, a son. Born to
day morning We have not learned Mr. and Mrs. D TerpstraEast T$nth he had a legal wife living. Mrs. all of them there will be something the Supreme .Court in April, 1905 and has
0F OTTAWA CQUHTY
whether it was “Daisy" or "Sun- street. Monday — a son Born to Mr. Nancy Bertles of Holland, has filed doing all of the time. One will con- practiced law for 9 years.|,Heis able and
and Mrs. James Schurman, College divorce proceedingsagainst William tain a wild animal show, another a honest
light” but presume It is both.
A terrible and most distressing Avenue and Seventh street, Monday Bertles in the Ottawa county clerk’s
motordome, another a midget show, Remember him at the Primaries » a graduate from the Grand Rapaccidentoccured yesterdaynforning —a son.
William Hawthorne Cooper, who office. In the bill of complaint the another a vaudeville show, still anin which Mrs. M. F. Adair lost her
ids Business College; has been
right arm. She was busy about the was graduated from Hope College a wife number two names the first wife other an illusion show. There will
August
township Clerk of Olive Townhouse and went to pick up her bus- year ago, has been appointed speak as formerly Miss Anna Graves ot he several other features, Including
Poiiticai Adv
ship for ten years, and also Secre
band's shot gun In order to sweep fessor of literature and public speak
this county.
a Ferris wheel.
the floor in picking it up the gun ing at Park College, ParkvilleMis
-------- r
tary of the Board of Education for
The latter marriage took place in
Secretary Stephan has been trywas discharged,the whole charge souria After graduating at Hop*.
i tell you it
fifteen years and is well qualified
of shot literallytearing off all the Mr. Cooper took a course In th*. Grand Rapids in 1911 before a Jus- ing to land this contract for sixSopen
College
of
elocuatlon
In
Chiflesh and muscles from her right
tice of the peace at which time the weeks, and his efforts were crowned The Cheapest NewspaperOffer Ever
Pos^ion.
cago, Park College has an endow
arm.
defendant is alleged to have Impart- with success. One clause In the conGiven. What Is?
At the Republican County conven ment fund of $255,000 and its
ed the informationregarding his tract states that all the shows shall
tion on last week Friday, Geo A. faculty consists of twenty-four proWhy! The Holland City News to Tw6 Terms is Eionfk u4 Enouth Is
former marriage, but stating that it be clean. The Fletch-FowlerCo..
Farr, of Grand Haven, was chosen fessors.
A very pretty wedding took place had been legally severed by divorce. Bhowi at the largest fairs in the all new subscriberfrom now until
permanent chairman, and G. J. Diek
Pleity
ema, of this city as secretary. The Wednesday afternoon at the home The complainant avers that she did country.
January 1, 1916, with a patent self
nominations for the different coun- of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kooiker of Oversharpening Scissors, guaranteed for
•not learn of tire nonexistentdivorce
Prtaiftis Aif. 25tk
ty officers were made and resulted isel, when their daughter Dena was
two years thrown in
until
May
1913.
Then
Bertles
Is
said
|no
SWIMMING
POOL
ELECTION
as follows: Judge of Probate,Chas. united in marriage to George HE. Soule; Sheriff, Arie Woltman. Huizenga of this village. Rev. G. to have admitted the deception
__
ALL FOR 91.00
All persons who are going to g*t
Clerk Geo. D. Turner; Treasurer. Kooiker of Centerville, Mich., a
latter wife. Mrs. Nancy Bertles COUNCIL SO DECIDES AT SPECmarried and need wedding stationery
Gerrlt Van Schelvan; Register of brother of the bride, aasisted by
The Scissors alone cost OOc retail
sues for an absolutedecree with
IAL MEETING THIS
can receive the Holland City News
Deeds, J. W. Kelley, Prosecuting Rev. Benj. Hoffman of Grand RapHOLLAND CITY NEWS
for one year including a kitchen set
MORNINGAttorney,Geo. W. McBride; Circuit ids performed the ceremony in the stipulation of
Interurban
to Btart house keeping with absoCourt Commissioner Walter I. Lil- presenceof nearly one hundred am*
Across from Holland
o
lutely free provided they get their
lies and Arend Visscher, Surveyor. fifty guesti.
BOARD OF EDUCATION MAKES A Take This Action After Carefully
Waiting
stationaryprinted at the Holland
' Emmet Peck; Coroners, Dr. O. E.
During the ceremony the bridal
RECOMMENDATIONTO
Looking Over Various
Yates and Curtis W. Gray. The del- party stood under an arch of simlax
sweet
COMMON COUNCIL
Sites
igjrtes to the conventionwere as fol decorated with roses
Unanimously endorsed by the Board
Iowa: Cornelius Van Loo delegate peas. The ring ceremony was used.

Li

2

Jacob Van Dyke

-

,

zotn
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ist

^or

I

|

to
no
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alimony.
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Station

THE
I

TO

and

CENSOR MOVING

PICTURES

at large Dr. C. P. Brouwn, L. Mul- The bride was charmingly attired
I The swimming pool project wa*
a silk dress trimmed with lace,
der ;S. L. Tate. Oeo. A Farr, MarThe Board of Education Monday given a ,ieath blow Monday morning
tin Walsh, Wra. F. Kelly, Edwin and carried ^ bouquet of white ros passed a resolution requesting the wben a special council meeting was
Miss Mary Zelman of Muskegon
Thayer, Wm Shuester, H. V. Weatherwax, M. R. Griffin. Congressional played the wedding march and lit- common council to appoint a moving jcaiig^ immediately after a number of
convention delegates: Geo. W. Me tle Edna and Anna Huizenga of Zee- picture censorshipcommittee of clt- f^ty 0fficals had gone on a tour of
Bride delegate at large, Martin land were the flower girls Among Izeus or to take such other steps a* iD8pqction to determine whether or
Walsh, John Spoon, John C. Post, the guests were Professor Edward they may see fit to ensure motion not tbe proposed plan was a good
H. C. Akeley, George Stickney, J. V. Strick of Orange City, Iowa, Fred
pictures of the right kind in Holland. on0 or no^ ujo persons in the parB. Goodrich, C. Van Loo, Robert Oilmans of Grand Rapids advertisAlward, Frank Fox, Dr. Coon. Dew ing manager for Herpolsbimer Co., This resolutionwas offered at the ty wbo made tbe tour 0f inspection
gates to the senetorial convention: and the brothers of the groom. Dr. meeting of the board of educationby were Aldermen Slagh, Prins, King,
G. J. Dykema, Mr. Marsllje, W. C. Tom Huizenga of Zeeland, Dr. Al- Trustee Mrs. G. E- KoUem and It I Drinkwater, Steketee, City Attorney
Sheldon,W. Phillips,C. Van Loo; I. bert Huizenga of Chicago, Dr. and
was adopted by the
Van Duren, City Engineer NaberM. Ferguson delegate at large. G. Henry Vander Ploeg of Hollanuo
huls, Health Officer Godfrey and
J Dlekema was nominated for Re- Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga will live
Harris Meyer of this city was tled rclty clerk Qyerweg. They looked
presentative In the First district and in tbit city, where Mr. Huizenga is
I. M. Ferguson was nominated for proprietor of a jewelry store.
Tor first place in a pipe organ
0ver the proposed altes careCards were received this week anthe second district.
test held yesterday afternoon in
and came to the concluaion
Last Wednesday evening a meet- nouncing the marriage of Miss Anne
^ would be extremely diffcultto
log Was held In the store In De- Elizabeth Floyd, June 11 last, to Mark’s Pro-Cathedralin Grand
Grondwet building for the purpose Channing Wallace Gilson, the cere ids. The contestantswere six pu rkeep them in good ganiury condition
of organising a Blaine A Logan mony being performed at Marentte, pils of Walter E. Hartley,organist rTbey decided \t WOuld be hard to
Club. Nearly one hundred were in Wisconsin.Only immediate rela- of the Pro-Cathedral,four of them |keep up a flow of running water. A
attendance. The constitution and tives of the newly wedded couple at
By Laws were adopted and the of- tended the wedding, and the many young men and two young ladies. lvliVe would have to be placed in
0f the concretefloor and
ficers were elected. Dr. O. E. Yates friends of Miss Floyd knew nothing When the judges brought in their ver Lhe
Is President;A. Visscher, P. H. Me of the marriage until the cards were diet it was found that Mr. Meyer
wonid be Very difficult to keep
Bride, C. J. De Roo, Dr. R B. Best received.
Thomas Rae of Grand Rapids were Lj^ p00i deen.
I. Marsllje are Vice Presidents, L.
o
tied for first
I a suggestionwas made that the
,Van Putten, is Secretary; and G. J CITIZENS DID PUSH ALONG GOThe contestanU were required to abandoned Twenty-first street well
Dlekema, Treasurer. The club de-

of Supervisors

Louis H. Osterhous

I

I

-

i

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOB

Prosecuting Attorney

-

board.

Primaries August 25th, 1914

conBt.

Rap-

— —

cided tp meet every Friday evening.
The constitution was signed by
eighty-four and the executive Com
Prospects Not Good Enough to Warmittee were instructedto procure
rant Sale of Stock to Holland
more signatures to the Constitution.
The Club then adjourned until FriCitizens.
day evening,August 22nd.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Cap’t P. Phansteehl had a party
of fourteen on the Mabel Bradshaw
for Chicago last Wednesday even
ing. The captain says that
Bradshaw is the best boat he ever
crossed the lake on and is very fast.
Four companies of State troops
passed through Holland on Wednesday on their way to Battle Creek
During their few minutes stop
Holland, they raided C. H. Mehrt-

The proposed establishing in this
city of a new go-cart factory haa
fallen through aud the concern will

be given to understand that their
conditions could not be met by the
local people This conclusion was
reached Monday night at a mass

DAI jE

AS A VOTE-GETTER
/

Mr. Martlndale'spopularityand vote getting qualities are
shown by the

results of the last

two general elections, 1910 and

1912.

^1^

-

CART FACTORY

MR. MARTIN

In the election of 1910 running on the same ticket, Osborn

and

received a majority of 43,0033,Martindale 88,824, and Ross 82,-

place.

606; Mr. Martlndale’s being 45,637 more than that of Mr. Osborn
In Wayne, his own County, his amjority was 5,000 greater

play a
a Bach prelude and fugue, a [Bite be used for swimming pool pur
hymn at sight, and a Christmas poses. On investigation It was found

than that of Osborn, and in Chippewa County. Osborn’s home, he
lacked but 273 votes of getting as many aa did Mr. Osborn.

|

that in order to keep flowing dty
musette by Mailly.
Mr. Hartley, who conducted the water in the pool nearly half a milcontest is one of the best known pipe Mion gallons dally would have to be

ent was 55,000 more than Musaelman’s, and 10,000 more than

organistsin this part of the state. uaed< This

that of Ross.

In 1912 Mr. Martlndale’s plurality over his democraticoppon-

I

He

is

is

about half of the tot-

a graduate of the Yale School aj daiiy consumption of the dty ana

o? Music and also received his A- B.

Lbe amount

In

looked too big to the

-

Paris.
-

I

sulman's home,

ATTENTION

motion to use the twenty-first street

it

plurality

was 2,208 more than Musselman’s.

HIS NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR AT THE PRIMARIES

WOULD ASSURE THE ELECTION OF THE ENTIRE STATE, DIS-

I

eu’s restaurant at the depot, carrying large, but a full and free discussion
en should be page six. We state this
off the stock of pies and cakes as
of the whole situation was engaged
well as the dinner bell, plates
fact because the council proceedings {ALDERMAN
knives and forks, and other property in by those present.
FOR POOR
is continued from one page to the
to the value of twenty-five dollars
One of the conditions imposed by
other.
The same thing was done at Mus the company was that $30,000 of
kegon. If this Is a sample of the
preferred stock should be sold in
ALD.
lawlessnessof the bold militia
REGISTRATION
“soldiers,” we pity the Battle Creek Holland. While it would not have

home Connty, his

This proves Mr. Martindale to be a remarkable votegetter.

well site was lost at the special
meeting of the council called just
Owing to an error made in chang before the noon hour. Later a mo
meeting of the people interested in
ing
the figures indicating the pages tlon ^ drop the whole swimming
a concern of his kind. The meeting
was held in the court rooms of the of the NEWS, page six In reality poo] matter for the present was carcity hall. The representation was not
should be page seven and page sev-lrted.
0

Martlndale’s

was 14,000 greater than Musselman’s and In Kent County, Mus-

degree from that Institution. Later L]dermen to make it advlaable to
he studied abroad a year with Wider uge for gWimming pool purposes. A
in

Wayne County, Mr.

TRICT, AND COUNTY TICKETS.
Next week Mr. Martindale will write a short, plain letter to
the voters of Michigan.

DOES GOOD WORK
OF SECOND

WARD

DRINKWATER SECURES

•

citizens who will have them in their been diffcultto sell this, before rec

PLEDGES FOR 9610

Notice

to the
town for a week.
ommendlng the local people to buy
qualified
electors
of
the
CITY
OF
On Tuesday evening a large aud- stock the Board of Trade and Busl
HOLLAND,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
ience gathered in the Third Reform
nessmen’s association sent a second
•d Church to hear for the first time
the new pipe organ Just placed in
the church by Granville Wood &
Son, of North ville Mich.
The occasion was graced by the
presence of Prof. F. G. Rohner; of
Kalamazoo, who gave the initiatory
organ recital in an able and satisfactory manner.
The vocal solos and part songs
were also received with marked
pleasure. The sololsUrwereMr. G. J.
Dlekema, Mr. B. A. Beneker and
Mr. J- B. Nykerk. Mr. Beneker delighted the audience with the “Jei^
usalem Song by Parker, and was in
excellentvoice.

TWENTY years ago

committee composed of manufactur-

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Ten Hagen ft Grooters, Mrs. To W. C. Walsh, C. L. King &
John Keroink, J. Wiersma, John Co., G. T. Huizenga, TJaat Nauta, RBredeweg, H. Oosting, D. Van Oort N. De Merrell, Lugers ft Lenten, H;

Notice is hereby given

that at the places of holding the

and retail businessmen to Chi
cago to make the fullestpossible In

Aid. J. A.'Drinkwater Monday
[handed over to the spedal committee appointedby the council the sub-

ers

,0T

ABro“

v,n, r\
^“dii.feH&H»,Tm. o.
Harm
Lodenstein,Mrs. A. J. Walk- Vw Eyck^ j^yn^d visacher, J. F.
er, Jamea Evans, Jacob Flieman, paimer( paui predrickaon,J. WeenMn. H. Labbezoo, A. Klein, J. Ten ingi Waiter Smith, Henrietta WestHagen, Donnell, -KoUey Ola* Co., Ing ,J. H. Purdy, O^P- Hummar
«

in the several wards or Election
UclUed to help along the poor people Ottawa Furulture Company, We.,.,- £ C. O^^Kleyu Lumbar
Districtsof said City, on Tuesdiy,
vestlgatlon with a view of what
along North River avenue who can’t an Methodist Church, Advents Henry joagh, RottschaaferBroa,
A»,. 26, 1914. the Board ot Primary
for tbe
the standingof the concern was and
Church, Central Closet Mfg. Co., A pottma, Andrew Keizer, Jacob
that 1. beln* done there. Mr. Mrs. Jacob Baas, B. Van Raalte Jr., Weening, Geo. Weurding, Wm. Mur
what it would do for Holland.Their Election In.pec or.,
r
bMn workln, on Gerrlt Van Appledoorn, Prank Har- Jjna, J°M Rowi. O- W. Kooyara,
report was that while the firm was with the Provl.lon. ot Act No. 28
Public
Act.
ot
1909,
a.
amended,
lub,crlpt|on
„„
for . long Umo
In fairly good standing, the proswill
reglater
the
name
of
am
per,
tmn
pottln,
m . gr«t rona^ntereeted, ‘take ’notice:*'1 That
pects for the development of a big
the roll of the special aaewment
“fj0 ‘noUM^That
who
shall
on
that
day
appear
and*
business here were not bright enough
heretofore made by the Board of aona
He aaenmed the work .In- Asienora tor the purpose of defray
to warrant recommending the sale make oath or altlrmat on to the
J*
„„ „„ own lnltllltlre lug that part of the coet which the heretofore made by the hoard of
of this amount of stock. While the fect that he I, a qnalllled .lector In
kn<)Wn lbat the council decided .hould be paid and ktoMon for the purpo.e o, J.fraycommittee’s report did not entirely .uch ward or election dlatrlct,or l ^
hr snecial assessment for tb» in* th,lt Part of the C08t
^ woul(, ordw ln th, j,„ing. hnrnp
discountenancethe project, never- when the, peraohnllyknow him to
n*«in»
.nr* otherwise
nthArwUfl improving
imnroving of council decided shquld be paid anu
paving 'and
bu crowne(iMl effortj River Avenne,
theless. it was not enthusiastic be .uch. Any per»on rejl.tered
between the north borne by special assessment for the
heI|> cc.Wera line of Fourth Street and the eo-call Grading of Twenty-secondStreet,
enough to satisfy the local people, any primary day, aa above preMrlb-l^ ^ |I;10

J
/“
.

’

on

^

o(

^

L.

» (t
l
on
00

e'-|

the

^

Chas. Harmon's valuable dog
between Columbia and Central
Sport was poisoned one day this and as a result It was decided by ed, .hall be entitled to vote at tbel^ jn ||fting the aaaeaament burden ed Grand Haven Bridge, is now on Avenuee, Is now on file in my office
file
in
my
office
for
public
Inspecweek.
those who attended the meeting- to .ucceedlng election without other I m ^ poorer
tion. Notice i$ also hereby given, for public inspection. Notice is also
Grant Scott Jr. recently married, drop the whole thing and to work
The committee I, compoeed ot H that the council and hoard of asses- hereby given, that the council and
was present Saturday by his fellow for something that is a little more
Any qualified elector may be
^
sors of the City of Holland will board of assessors of the City of Hoi'
employes in the C. ft B. tannery cerain of success.
istered and be eligibleto vote at an/| Geerlings, E. P. Step n an
meet at the council room City Hall, land will meet at the council room*
o— — —
with a fine solid silver table center
primary election if he shall appear Kramer. Theee.menwill collect the In said city, on Friday. August 21, City Hall in said city on Friday,.
I TELL YOU IT IS!
Another attempt at robbing the
1914, to review said assessmentsat August 21, 1914, to review said aspost office In this city was mad* The Cheapest Newspaper Offer Ever in person before the City Clerk and money and they will use It as a trust which time and pjace opportunity sessments,at which time and place
Given. What Is?
take the oath required as to quail- (and out of which paving
during the night between Wednes
wilt be given all persons Interested opportunitywill be given all person*
Why! The Holland City News to flcatlons for registration,and reinterested to be heard..
day and Thursday. This was evidwlu b6 pald |n part for such to be heard.-'
.
Dated. Holland. August 10, 1914.
ent by the chisel marks at the rear all new subscriberfrom now until
Dated, Holland. August 10, 1914.
quest
that
his
name
be
registered.
the
al
the
comRichard Overweg, City Clerlt
windows, and the hole that 'was January 1, 1916, with a patent self
Richard
Overweg,
City Clerk.
Blanks for this form of registration p€op,e Bl0UB
tt Aug. 11-2(1 1914.
bored on the front door, close to the sharpening Scissors, guaranteed for
2t Aug. 13-20 1914.
can he obtained at the City Clerk’* 'mittee deems proper,
lock. It developed during the day two years thrown In—
ALL FOR 91.00

teg-

registration.

-

•

office.

^

.
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OFFICER 8TEKETEE IS FREED members of
FROM OHAJU1E OF PERSON-

trip.

'

y

the order will

1

make

the

I
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News

Holland Cty

its

department is only Just holding
own in the matter of adequate pres j1

Mrg Mary

|

DEATHS

A

chapel died at the

WM.

w.t.r con.uni«r.. I wouW r«onmend that the Council refer to tha
Mosquitoes,flies and
j q nation of water rates to a Joint
which breed quickly in garbage pails niedtjn.
meeting 0f
of the
the EBoard of Public
ponds of stagnant water, barns, mus- Works and the Common Council, to

Infection nrt !n<*c1

,

other

•The Hac$t$ira Resort company >ure* The U8e 01 the 8P^ok,er* wl11 home of her daughter, Mrs. J. C.
has chartered tke yacht Bird of be trie<* oul however, with the pro p Jgt g^ortiy nQon on Sunday. ly places, etc., are
are carriers of dls- be held in the near future, for a full
No Caaae for Action, Says the Jury.
Saugatuck to replace the steamer D. vl8,on that lf lt prove8 lraP°88lble10 August 9, after a brief illness of two ease. Every time they bite you, they discusalon and understandingof the
The Jury in the circuit court In P. Peary as a ferry boat at
Inject poison into your system from matter, and that the entire plan be
Pressure they will be ban- weeks’ duration.
which some dread disease may re- placed In such form that all may
Or. Haven Friday afternoon returnlake resorts for the remainder of
For that reason t^e watMary Ann Bardwe\l was born In sult. Get a bottle of Sloan's Linireadily understand the entire subed a verdict of no cauid for action
the season. The Perry was recently *r U8er8 :anKh|elpln
th* Ann Arbor, Michigan, August 25th, ment. It is antiseptic and a few drops ject.
In the personal injury case of Henry
privilege by being careful and not
will neutralize the infection caused
Respectfully submitted,
damaged by lire and put out of com
1834.
Cramer v«. Officer Steketee. The
using more water than necessary.
by insect bites or rusty nails. Sloan *
Nlcodemus Bosch, Mayormission.
At the age of sixteen she crossed Liniment disinfects Cuts, Bruises
case has been on trial since ThursOn motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
Fred De Groot formerly of Hol- the ocean alone to England where
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and
land Sores, You cannot afford to be
Resolved, That the message of tha
day afternoon and the Jury WM out
land and brother of Simmon De
her mother had preceded her. In without It in your home. Money Mayor be accepted, and the recom*
Prof, and Mrs. Wynand Wickers, reonly a short time. The ca/e dates
1855 she married William Richard back if not satisfied Only 26c at‘ mendatton therein contained be orturnod to Holland Thund^ eve .1back some two years when Cramer
your Druggist. For sale by Geo
of the Rural Letter Carriers AssocGarrod, in London, England, ana Lage, Walsh Drug Co., and H. Does dered carried out, and that such
ter an eight hundred mile automowas arrested by Steketee.Cramer
iation at Huron last Friday and Satmeeting be held on Wednesday, Augafter a happy married life of twelve burg. — Adv.
bile trip. They went to the Boo i>j
ust 12,1914, at Che Council Room,
alleged that he had been clubbed by
urday as delegateof the Brookings
years she returned to America, a
way of some of the Interesting points
o
In the City Hall, at 7:30 P. M.
Steketee without cause and to a very
County Rural Letter Carriers Assowidow with three children.In 1887 Good IlfWMon For His EnUiUNlasm
of Michigan. The return trip from
Carried.
serious extent The Jury Friday afciation. - While there he served the
The Mayor presented the followshe settled in this city where her
the Soo was made all Uie way along
When
a
man
has
suffered
for
sevternoon ‘freed the Holland officer of
convention as secretary pro-tem mother Mrs. Sarah Bardwell, was
ing message:
leral days with colic, diarrhoea or
the Pike Road.
At the last regular meeting of tha
this charge.
both days. He was elected state
other form of bowel complaint
then
living,
being
drawn
here
by
The Holland city mall carriers, delegateto the National convention
ana wail hv nnp I common Council l advised and ra-oTAG
COMMITTEE AN- their eubstltues, the post office which body meets this year in Wash that fact, and also, that she might or two doses of Chamberlain’sColic ^lueBtp,1 ^l-^ul^orv c^nneo
here give her childrena better edclerks, the rural carriers and their
NOUNCER THAT SUM OF
Ington, D. C., August 11 to 15.
ucation, and opportunitythan she Is*1
often the
Is often
the case, it is natural tnai |_u_ .j
«„» a, that tima
wives were Invited to spend the eve$857.82 WAS COLLECTbe
anoum be
be entbuTl..^
>• «rrtjd out At tb-t
he
should
could
in
London.
ning at the Lakewood farm ThursED
She has resided in Holland and
day. They left the city in automovicinity
ever since, making her home
The final reports came in today of biles, about forty strong. They were
/
for
the
past twenty years with her In need ot euch a remedy. It B,v,r !<>»• •nKt.d »' »
the money collected on Tag day, Sat- cordially entertained at the Farm
In taking the action that wao taken
fallsSold
by
All
Dealers.—
Adv.
eldest
daughter,
Mrs.
Kate
G.
Post,
urday, and the total amount was and reportedan enjoyable evening.
The Misses Bernice Falls and Nac
at that time, I think that the Couno
and
spending her summers at her
$357- 32. The committee made the
sll took a step in the right direction
Boomgard,
who
have
been
visiting
The Furnace Co. team beat the
Coat!)- Treatment
for the health and safety of the pubfollowing statement to the public to- Boter Jr. 9 to 1 in a 7 Inning game In this city have left for their hom- cottage "The Garrod ’ at Macatawa
"1
was
troubled
with
constipation
11c.
day:
on tht 19th St. grounds Thursday es in Grand Haven- Mrs. Enos Stone Park. She loved the Park, both the and indigestion and spent hundreds
In this connection I have one othplace and its people and there she
"The receipts for Tag day, for the evening. Batteriesfor the Boters accompanied them.
of dollars for medicine and treat- “»• recommendationto make,, and
Michigan Children’sHome society were Batema and Scherhorn; for
Miss Fannie Tien is spending a has made many friends.
ment,” writes C. H. Hines, of Whit- which I present for your conslderawas $357.32. The committee in Furnace Co., Stoel and Bens- The week’s vacationat Petoskey,Mien.
She is survived by three children low, Ark “I went to a St. Loula hoa tion at this time, and that Is the
charge wish to thank all who so Furnace Company is a newly organ- ' Miss HenriettaSlagh has returned Mrs. Kate Garrod Post of Holland, pital, also to a hospitalin New question of deferred payments for
Orleans, but no cure was effected the cost and expense In making such
kindly helped to make the day
from a week’s vacation at Lake Mrs. Fanny Garrod Gilbert of E! On returning home I began taking conneettonaand installations as
ized team.
Paso, Tex., William Jex Garrod of Chamberlain’s Tablets,and worked were contemplatedby the former acsuccess.
The Rev. John Beardslee, presi- Michigan Park.
Mrs. Frances Browning,
Miss
Anna
Cook
is spending the Holland all of whom were with her right along. I uaed theqi for some tion, Under section 4, of Title X of
dent of the faculty of the Western
time and am now all right.” Sola | the Charter, the Board of Health
Mrs. 0- fc. Kollen,
at the time of her deathTheologicalseminary has heen dele- week at Macatawa.
may have such work done, and charf
by All Dealers — Adv.
Louise M. Thurber,
The
Misses Christine and Jennie
Funeral servicea were held from
ed as a special assessment. Section
gated to deliver the address at the
o
Committee.
Frie are spending the week at Mac- the late home, 70 West 13th atreet,
17, of Title XXVII provides tor
opening of the institution in SemeAlSr IN/URY
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yesterday afternoon,August 11th

atawa Park.

link Family hall.

COMMENDED BY THE ATTOH

dividing special sssessmentsInto installments- A careful study of the

NEY GENERAL

Mrs- W. H. Wood
M. Slagh. principal of
On Nov. 24, 1913, In a letter U Charter provlilonawill reveal the
iting with her sister, Mrs. John S.
Please omit flowers.
all apeclall assessments
are
Gov. Ferris. Attorney General Fel fact that
Vu«» •»
----------the Manistee High school, has been
Dykstra.
Eli Arnold, for many years a real- Iowa said of Louis H. Osterhous,”1 covered by certain general rulet and
visiting in Holland for a few days.
Mrs. C. E. Vander Vries and daugh jdent of th? North Side and for the have known Mr- Osterhoilsfor a j regulations as there laid down, and
Next Saturday will be the last day He returned to Manistee yesterday
considerable number of years and 1 j feei tkat the same can also be apof the midsummer tax collecting to make preparationsfor the open- ter Violet of Kalamazoo are spend- past five years a residentof Mushold him in very high regard - noi pue(j t0 the aewer connectionsthat
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C.,
campaign. The coming week is ex- ing of school in September.
kegon, was burled here Monday af- only as a lawyer and a man but also ftre ordered and conatructedaa conHolland'a dog populationis the E. Lincoln.
pected to be the busiest one of tho
ternoon. He died In Muskegon Friday as a Prosecuting officer. His work lempiated. If I am correct in my
The Infant child of Jan Van Klink
six, since only about one third of smallest on record since Peter Verafternoonat the home of hia daugh- as ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa conclusions, then It will become poaCounty has been moat satisfactoryto Ljbie t0 permit the payment for such
the total amount of $103,000 has wey began his career as poundmaster died Sunday at the home of Its ter, Mrs. Ryan. Mr- Arnold was 86
jjthls Department.” Mr. Osterhous
jn gny number of installments^
parents
at
70
Cherry
street.
The
been collected and during the cloe eleven years ago. The total number
Is again a candidateat the Primaries up t0 ten. while in moat cases thl»
funeral
was
held
yesterday
at
2 years old. He came to Holland In
ing days of the campaign the bulk of licensed canines is 228. During
o’clock from the home. The Rev. 1861 and lived here until five years to be held August 26th. VOTE FOR L-m not be necessary, yet where it
AdT-liB necessarythe privilege should b«
of the taxes will be collected. Most Verwey's Incumbency over 3,000
Mr. Broekstra officiated.
o
(extended.I believe that In tbl»*
ago
when
his
wife
died.
He
is
surdogs
were
sent
to
their
happy
huntof the small amounts are in howevMrs. Viola Jeanette Eck«rt, died
WANTED — A position on a farm for way| in very short time, every oh-ing
grounds.
er, and the large checks are expectiSundav at the home of her son 379 vived by two children,Alexander
general work by a man 35 years I jectlonable place will b econnected,
The Bulletin of Vital StatisticsIs- Central avenue at the age of 53 Arnold, of the North Side, and Mrs.
ed to come in this weekof age. Address 19 E. 8th St. jttn(j perhaps a serious epidemic be
o
sued Saturady shows during the years. The remains were taken to
Holland
2131 |aVerted.
Ryan of Muskegon.
While the Board of Public Worn
month of June there were 81 births gelding Monday afternoonHummer
Oou«h»
Ar.
Dwgerou.
|i.
working out the d*UUof the co«In Ottawa county and 30 deaths; 60

large Amount In City Taxes
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Still

of Boston rs vis- at 2 o’clock.
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births In Allegan

county and
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The

bids for painting the

hall on the fair
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.

a

new

art

will be op-

Boy Scout Record” is
new
monthly paper stated in this city
and the first Issue for August came
out yesterday. The Editorial Staff
la as follows: Editor, Sylvester

Paul

ened next Saturday.

as, Businessmanager Raymond Pyle
Chris Schelleman the auctioneer The price Is five cents per copy.
of Zeeland hast moved his family to The size of the paper is eight pages
this city and they are now living at and the pages are six by eight inch
es in size. The contentsof the leaf14 West 15th Street.
let are the monthly doing of the Boy
Rev. B. F. Brinkman and wife at
Scouts of Holland.
rived here Friday from Pella, la.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem has reThey made the trip by automobile
turned from Winona Lake, Wis., afstopping for a time at Chicago, leavter a three weeks’ vacation part oi
ing that city Friday morning.
which was spent in Wisconsin.SunGeorge Piers, the Sixteenth street day six members were received at
merchant, Saturday received a side- Trinity church, and one adult was
car for his Excellslor Cycle, it
beautiful car

and

a

attracted

lead to serious Throat and , IiUD*
nf the financial Dart of the
Troubles.Including Consumption. JeUlU
ddUjV
Dr King’, New Dlecover,
M
ma ir To TO^r aUeotl^
lleve the cough or cold promptly and J can in a
reC0mmend tbit
prevent complications. It is sooth- . rommltteeon Win and Means
^te'!Br»c.,n
S
to d.,U.

births in Allegan

|clty and. three deaths. ...

m

a

baptized.

When

good

m

k;

I

---- y

Fox*

iHe

ome or >S ummer'
Cottage
Order a Case of

five are

igan Undertakers’convention which Holland high school graduates. The
was in session there for three days. teaching force numbers sixty-six,of

ed Monday by the board of educa- ing five years In South Africa and
tion as teacher in one of the local one year in London, England. He
and his wife and son expect to reschools next year.
Miss Bertha Rutgers Is spending main

SILVER

FOAM

EXPORT

-OR-

Alt Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)

in this

Macatawa Park.
Muskegon was here home in Africa.
The overhead trolley bridge work
on business and expects to return
by way of Grand Haven where he of the Holland Interurban line at
will stop off and visit friends there
the turn on Eighth street near iu«
for a few days.
Pere Marquette depot gave way yes
The flag on the city hall has
terday and for a time there was
been ordered at half mast by Mayor considerable danger to passereby

Chief of Police Van Ry nabbed Ing injured and the work of putting
Ralph Hayden Saturday for speed- up the wires was begun immediately
ing an antomoblleon Seventh street. The caose of the accident is unknown
Hiydea was arraigned before Jus- For the time being passengerswere

The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks

serious illness of his niece.

He

ex-

Ifon. G. J.

Diekema was one

Dave Blom
Holland Distributor
Citz.

Phone 1007

Freshly Tapped at the leading Buffets

of

amount to $19,400,while
bilities

Farr in Grand Haven

their lia- Friday afternoon. Among those

are only $9,360, the Holland attended the funeral from this City
Holland, Mich., was were B. D. Keppel, Ver Schure

tion Friday

its

own

peti- and G.

and referred to Ref-

eree Wicks for adjustment. It

Is

Van

and recommend him to the (be ordered carried out.
Carried.
people of tbe county for renomlnaPetitions and Accounts
tion and re-election this year. VOTE
The Ottawa County Democratic
FOR HIM at the Primariee August
Adv. Committee petitioned for the use of
25th 1914.
the Court Room on the afternoonof
.Tuesday. September 8, 1914.
RemarkableCure of Dysentery I Qnmted.
i "I was attacked with dysentery I Mrs. J. Lawver and others requeat
about July 15th. and used the doc- ed the Council to use their influenca
tor’s medicine and other remedies towarda stopping tbe 1BJlBan®®f2“:
with no relief, only getting worse ed by the soot and cinders expelled
ail the time. I was unable to dd from the smoke stacks of OaPPJ“
anything #nd my weight dropped and Bertsch Leather Co., and the
form 145 to 125 pounds. I suffered West Michigan Steam
for about two montha when I
Referred to the Committee on
advised to use Chamberlain’s Colic, streets and Crosswalks.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
John Vogelzang petitioned for retwo bottles of it and It gave | mttanc eof taxes.
Referred to the Committee on
me permanent relief,”writes B. 3N
Hill of Snow Hill, N- C. For sale by poor>
I All Dealers. —
| Reports of Standing Committees
years,

j

The ban has heen taken off the
use of lawn sprinklersand begin-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Adv.

The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported,that the City
has on hand an oil sprinkler wagon
____ It has no use; that the
for which
Holland, Mich., Aug 6, 1914. village of Saugatuck desired to pur, The Comomn Council met in regu- Chase such wagon, requested authlar session and was sailed to order jorny dispose of same,
by the
On motion of Aid. King.
Present:Mayor Bosch. Aids. Prins The matter was referred to the
Slagh. King, Drlnkwater, Con gle- committee on Streets and Croaiton, Kammeraad, Harrington, Van- Ualka, with power to act.
der Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee,
«rhe Committee on Claim* and AOthe
count* reported having examined tho
The minute* of the last three following claims and recommended
meetings irere read and approved, the payment for same:
The Mayor preaented the follow- R|chard Overweg, clerk. r.c zs
ling
IF. Kruisenga. asst, clerk, 36 oo
There seems to be a great, deal of H yanden Brink, treas.
misunderstandingamong the people A. Van Duren. cty
-J
of the City of Holland, as to Just Q Van zanten. collector 21 no
what the result and meaning is of Jerry Roerema, Janitor. JJ 7®
the ne wschedule of water rates as MarthR Prakken. servicea
50
proposed by the Board of Public c. NIbbellnk.
50 00
Works to the Common Council, and B. B Godfrey, health officer 11.
adopted by the Council at the same Wm. Winter*,city physician 76 Oft
meeting at which the report was re- Jennie Kantera. librarian, 1.5 on
H. Vanden Brink, adv. labor, 27 75
The people should be well Inform- Mrs. L. Frls.
-75
ed on such questions, and they have John Vanden Berg, posting tax ^

COMMON COUNCIL

(Official) ^
1

Mayor.

Clerk.

and

ceivod.

a right t othe fullestinformation

claims.

It Is expected that

at

u

Vote For Louis H. Osterhous

sparing In the uae of water a.

least 2,000 poeelble In yiew of the fact that the

Council.

the subject, both from the Board

The

ba.

-

on

sets are representedby unliquidatedout Saturday by the board of publi.

works. Superintendent Champion,
steamer Theodore Roosevelt however, added the request that the
has been chartered by the Chicago
request that the people of Holland

U^nr.

K

assessor

Schelven.

explained In flhe schedules that ning today the people may again use
more than half of the nominal as- them. This information was given

I

ally.

who

Rod company of

adjudged bankrupt on

-

I

message:

pects to return the last of this week. the pall bearers at the funeral of

Although their nominal assets Hon. Geo. A.

— sr

-o

tice Robinson and paid a fine of $6 transferred from one car to another

Dr. David Mills has been called until the wire* bad been repaireu.
to Ann Arbor on account of the No one was injured.

-

1

Dell Souter of

Bosch because ot the death of Mrs- from live wires. A patrolman was
Woodrow Wilson.
stationed to prevent people from be

;

was

country several months,
after which they will return to their

the week at

W

of the other City Officers deriae 1
workable plan, which can be adopted by the Council, and adapted to
ENDORSED BY THE BOARD OF each individual case as It ariiea,
with little or no difficulty.
SUPERVISORS
I want to thank the Aldermen
who
agreed with me on the former
On February 26th 1914 of ’the
Board of Supervisors,in apprecia- message, and sincerely trust that all
give their
ID H.
II. '-/D(till
u-w. -assistance
------ --- to
-- placing
tion of the services of Louis
Os- will
terhous as Prosecuting Attorney, the matter in a workable form wun
unanimously and without aollclU- 1 out any delay.
Respectfully submitted,
tion adopted the following resoluNlcodemus Bosch, Mayor.
tion:— "Resolved, that the Board of
On motion of Aid- Kamraeraad,
Supervisors does hereby endorse and
R<*olved^ That the message of
commend the work of Louis H. ObMayor he accepted, and the reterhous as ProaecutlngAttorney of | thee Mayor
contalned
this county during the past three commendationa therein

Bfuwma

the public schools open for

The Rev. and Mrs. J. C- Pelgrim whom fifteen are Holland girls.
Dr. Benjamin Masselink of tho
left Thursday for their home in
Transval,
South Africa, was in the
Jersey Cty. Friday morning a telecity
Friday
calling on old friends
gram was received announcing their
Dr. Masselink came back to this
safe arrivalcountry six weeks ago after spendMiss Anna Wamshuis was engag-

V

and H. Doeeburg.— Adv.

he new year in September, twelve
John S. Dykstra returned from new teachers will be representedIn

whom

f w*
o^^l^

j,

h

deal of attention today.

Detroit where he attended the Mich- the teaching force of

lt wl
tl!
(o work out the

°*

The, Indicate lowrlUlltyaud otte.

5

deaths; 15 births in Grand Haven

and one death; 7

*
hW*
.

I Summer cold, are dangerou.. ‘^Cd

33

deaths; 20 births In Holland and

the

That the matter may be well
1

For Prosecuting Attorney

derstood, and clearly put before

Ink,

SUmp COm

and jame8 A. Roy.
un-

bad?e9 j 25

ribbon,

Bd- of Pu£lk Works, water

1

^

1 00

and

light

(Continued on Page 7)
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PAQE

SIX

Holland City Newt

8Ute of Micbis&n, for value receiv-

sjuou.ux liquor licenses and

Expires Aug. 20

ed, acknowledge* Itself Justly Indebt- *271.26 General licensee etc., and
^iiiiiiiiii!iniiiii(iiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
ed, and promises to pay to Bearer, yreaenied Treasurer'sreceipts tor STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for th» County of OtOne Thousand Dollars ' ($1000. 00), me amounts.
j,— 1
lawful money of tbe United States
Accepted and the Treasurer order
At
a session of said Court, held at
of America, on tbe first day of Feb- ed cuaiged wltn tue amounts.
the Probate Office in the City of
ruary, A. D. 19 — , with intereat at
'the Uerk pieseuieo agreements
tbe rate of
per cent per annum, ana oonds ot Last Bros, tor con- Grand Haven in said County, on the
payable semi-annually,on the first structing curb and gutter on North 7th day of August A. D. 1914
day of February and the first day of River Avenue with M. C. Weatrate
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
August of each and every year, un- and J. P. Oostlng,sureties, and H. Judge of Probate.
til tbe principal Is *pald, upon pre- E. Van Kampen & Company for
In the matter of the estate of
sentation of the coupons hereto at- grading same avenue with J. NichJan Poppeu, deceased
tached. Tbe principal and interest ols and P. F. Boone, sureties.
Tryntje Poppen having filed in
of this bond are payable out of WaApproved.
ter Works Bonds Series "N" SinkThe City Engineer reported rela- said court her petition piayiug that I 33
ing Fund, which is one of the funds tive to the quality of gas.
a certaih instrument in writing, !
of the City of Holland, and noth
File*.
purporting to be the last will and j ZZ
principaland interest are payable
The City Engineer reported the
at the office of the City Treasurer, estimated amount of $246.84 due testament of said deceased, now on : ’,-

_
—

tawa.

H

—

1 Greater Michigan
_
-- FAIR —

—

'

Grand Rapids, Mich., |
• Sept., 2-3.4-5.6-7.
|
Night —
Every Body Is Going To See =

A

Includes Sunday and Labor Day, Splendid Fireworks Every

and

No. 3, Februaryl ,1926; Bond No- 4 tice that the Common Council and
February 1, 1926; Bond No. 6, Febr- the Board of Assessorswill meet at
uary 1, 1927; Bond No. 6, February the Council rooms, Friday, « Aug.
1, 1928; Bond No, 7, February 1, 21st, 1914, to review said rolls.
1929; Bond No- 8, February 1, 1930;
The Board of Assessors reported
Bond No. 9, February 1, 1931; Bond Special assessment rolls of the lots
No. 10, February 1, 19,32; each bond and lands comprlsinb the several
daawrng Interest as aforesaid, and paving, grading and sewer assessbeing authorixed by the Common ment districts.
Council of the City of Holland, in
Confirmed.
accordance with the provisions of
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
the City Charter of the City of HolThe Clerk was Instructed to adland.

vertise for bids for

It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of ttns order, for three
successiveweeks previous to said
day of hearing, 'in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circu
lated in said county.

EDWARD

P.

‘

Cattle, E
Pedigreed Michigan Sheep, Michigan Swine
Purest Blood, E
Wolverine Prize Poultry.
E
Finest Fruit Display Ever Seen =
Rolio Looping the Loop on Roller Skates, Von Ritter
E
Thrilling Wire Act, King and Queen-Driving Horses, E
Royal Hippodrome— 9 Great Acts, Neiray’s BigTent Shows, =
Blooded Michigan Horses, Thoroughbred Michigan
of

KIRBY,

A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Eva W. Woodbury

in

Clerk of Probate

grading East

Expired Aug. 29
In by
P. M. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court for the County of OtWater Works Bonds, Series “N“, are and the Committee on Streets and
the general, regular 'and binding Crosswalks authorized to receive tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
obligations of the City of Holland, and open said bids.
the Probate Office in the City of
for the payment of which all the
Carried.
Grand *Iaven in said County, pn the
taxable property in the City of HolAdjourned, until Wednesday, Aug
land is assessable and liable.
12, 1914.
8th day of August A. 1). 1914.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jude*
RICHARD OVERWEG,

IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY 22nd Street, said bids to be
STATED AND UNDERSTOOD, That Aug 19, 1914, at 5 o'clock

RECITED That all

- CQMMON

acts, conditions

and things required by the laws and
constitution of the State of Michigan
and the provisions of the City Charter, to be done, precedentto the issue of this bond, have been properly done, happend anp performed in
regular and due form and time as
required by law; and that the total
including this bond, does not exceed
Indebtednessof said City of Holland
including this bond, does not exceed
any constitution,statutory, or charter limitation.

The full faith and credit of the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, are hereby pledged for
the prompt payment of the principal
and Interest of this bond.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
CITY OF HOLLAND has caused

City Clerk.

o

-

COUNCIL

of said City, by the Mayor
and City Clerk, of the said City of
Holland* and the seal of the said
City of Holland to be affixed thereto,
the fifteenth day of August, A. D.
1914.

CITY OF HOLLAND

s

Coupon

On

No-

-

the

By...

first

City Clerk

f-

Lucas Mannes, deceased.

,

dealer's licenses.

The Committee on
At a meeting of

Licenses report

the Common

At the next Council meeting held
July 15, Mr. Stone made a new application for a change of location
as to his license from the Kuite

-

"

Calf.

And Many Other Attractions

Send For Premium

List.

E

loiHiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiminimimmiimmHUiinmmininir;
Expires Aug. 22

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Ths

Pro-

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

bate Court for ths County of Ot
tawa.

At a session of said Court, held

It U further ordered, that public notloe
thereof be fiven by publicationof • copy ol at the
thle order, for three aueceaelveweeks prevjou* Grand
to asid day of bearlni. in the Holland Ctt)
Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedU
•aid county.

Doable Daily Service between Holland and Chicago

Probate Office in the City ol
Haven, ip said County, on the

29th day of July, A. D.

Council held on the 2nd day of July
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1914, at applicationwas made
Judge of PrObatc
Enos Stone for a license to conduct
A true copy:
a saloon to be located in the socall
ed Kuite Building at Number 200 Eva W. Woodbury
E. 8th St., and which license was
Clerk of Probate

day of February, Building to

A. D. 19—, the City of Holland will
pay to the bearer the sum of
Dollars, at the office of the City
Treasurer, in the City of Holland,
Michigan, being the interest due
that day on its Water Works Bond,
No.
. Series “N.”

Indian Village,

j ~

In the matter of the estate of

granted.

Mayor

- Pottawatamie
Three-Legged
Band DeRoma With 35 Pieces |

(Official)
Risje Jacobusse having filed
Holland, Mich-, July 31, 1914. in said court her final administration
The Common Council met In specaccount, and her petitionpraying
ial session and was called to order
for the allowance thereof and for the
by the Mayor.-

these presents to be executed in the ed as follows:

name

|

of Probate.

Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. assignment and distributionof the
Slagh, King, Drinkwater, Congleton residue of said estate.
Kammeraad, Vander Ven, Vander It is Ordered,That tbe
Hill .Steketee, and the Clerk.
The reading of minutes and regu- 8th day of Sept., A. D. 1914 at
lar order of business was suspended ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
The Clerk reportedthat the meet- probate office,be and is hereby aping was called for the purpose u. pointed for examining and allowing
consideringthe approval of the ap- said account and hearing said petiplications and bonds of Enos*1 Stone
tion;
and Lee De Feyter for retail liquor

I

AT

of the City of Holland, Michigan.
Last Bros, on the North River Ave- file iu said court be admitted to proThis bond is issued for the pur- nue Curb and gutter contract.
baLj, aud that the administration
pose of raising funds for increasing
Adopted, estimate allowed, and a with the will annexed of said eetute
the water supply of tbe City of Hol- warrant ordered issued for same.
be granted to Henry J. Poppen or
land. This bond is one of tbe “WAThe Bqard of Assessors reported to aome other suitable peraon.
TER WORKS BONDS, Series “N“, Special assessment rolls No. 1, for
amounting to the sum of Ten Thous the paving of North River Avenim, It is Ordered, That the 8lh day of
and Dollars, and consistingof ten and for grading East 22nd Street Sept ,
O. 1914, at ten o’clock in
bonds of One Thousand Dollars each Grading.
the forenoon,at said probate office,
and maturing as follows, to-wit:
The rolls were v ordered filed in
Bond No. 1, February,
1923) the Clerk's office,
numbered, be and is hereby appointed for hearBond No- 2, February 1, 1924; Bond an dthe Clerk instructed to give no- ing said petition;

1,

i

Present: Hon. Edward P.
Judge of Probule.

1914
Kirby,

Marinas J. Puppe, Deceased
Gerrit

W.

Kooyers, having

filed

in said court his final administration account, and his petition prey-

ing for the allowance thereof aud
(Expires Oct. 17,

1014)

for the assignment and distribution
•

of the residue of said estate

MORTGAGE SALE

the socalled Miller build
ing, also located on East 8th St.,1
Default having been made in the
which change of location was allow conditionsof >* mortgage executed
ed Mr. Stone, subject to his making
by Cornelius Rosenberg
Gersatisfactory settlement with Mr.
truida Rozenberghis wife
me
Kuite, arid the matter involving
city
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
Mich
such settlement was at that meet-

and
ot

It is Ordered, That the

day of September, A. D. 1914,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said
1st

Leave Holland,9 a. m. Dally, Sunday excepted,

Leave Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,
ing referredto your Committee on igan to William Overbeek of the petition,
Leave Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only.
CITY OF HOLLAND
It
Is
Farther
Ordered,
That
public
Licenses, and relative to this settle township of Olive County and State
Leave InterurbanPier, 10:15 a. m. Dally, Sunday excepted,
By .................... ....... ment your committee begs leave to aforesaid. Said mortgage being dat- notice thereof be given by publication
Leave InterurbanPier, 10;30 p. m. Dally,
Mayor
oi
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
suced the second day of January A. D.
report as follows:
Leave InterurbanPier, 3:30 p. m. Sunday Only,
By ........ ............. .....
We find that a settlement has been 1908 and duly recordedin the office cessive weeks previous to said day of
Leave Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted,
City Clerk
hearing,
In
the
Holland
City
News
a
effected between Mr. Kuite and Mr. of the register of Deeds for Ottawa
Leave Chicago,9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturdays.1:30 p. m^
Resolved further. That the rais- Stone, but that the fairness of this
County Michigan in Liber
of newspaper printed and circulated lo
Leave Chicago,8 JO p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.
ing of said money la necessary tor setlement has however, been quesMortgages on page 142 on the Third said county.
increasingthe water supply ot me
tioned.
day of January A. D. 1908 which
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for
City of Holland, and that the said
We
find upon investigation the said mortgage was duly assignedby
Judge of Probate.
Grand Rapids, Sangatuck and intermediatepointa, and with the Steam Railbonds shall be executed on behalf
ways for all Central Michigan.
facts to be as follows: Mr. Van Dui- an instrument in writing (signed by
of said City of Holland by the Mayor
A true copy
The right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.
and City Clerk, and that the Intet^ en, our city attorney undertook a the said William Overbeek) to Al- ORRIE SLUITER, ' ‘
settlementbetween the aprtles, Mr. bert Timmer and Jacomina Timmer
eet coupons shall be executedon beStone and Mr. Kuite, and solicited and said assignment was recorded in
LOCAL
CITZ.
BELL 78
half of the said City by the Mayor
(Expires Sept. 11.)
and City Cerk, and that said bonds such business; that he represented the office of the register of deeds
Local Agent
shall be properly registered by the to Mr. Stone that Mr. Kuite must for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber
MORTGAGE SALE
have
$160.00
in
cash
and
also ar- 97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
City Clerk, in the book of Bond RecWhereas, Default has been made
CHICA60 DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AYE. Chicago Phone 2162 Csntral
ranged with Mr. Stone for an addi- 4th day of January 1910. By said
ords, as provided by the City Chartional attorney fee; that Mr. Stone default the power of sale in said In the conditions of a mortgage beaj
ter And that said bonds shall be
Ing'datethe 18th. day of April 1908.
deUvered by the City Treasurer to has paid the city attorney $150.00 mortgage has become operative on executedby Christiaan De Jonge and
for Mr. Kuite; and that there/is still which Mortgage there is claimed to
the purchaser of the same, upon his
Adriaantje De Jonge, husband and
receivingpayment thereof, and that a charge against Mr. Stone of $25 00 be due at the date of this notice wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mortThat your Committee called upon the sum of One Thousand, Eight
the proceds shall be used solely for
gagors, to CornellsRoosenraad and
the purpose herein mentioned, Mr. Kuite relative to the settlement Hundred and Sixty-six Dollars and Arend Van Zoeren, as Admlnistra
namely, to increase the water sup- and Mr. Kuite stated that he had Eleven cents and an attorneyfee of tore with the will annexed of the
asked only $120.00,and had finally
ply of the City of Holland.
$26 as provided therein, and no suit estate of Sietse Van der Meer, deceas
Resolved, further, That there be consented to accept $100.00 in setPride
large
at
law or otherwisehaving been in- ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
tlement,
and
that
all
he
received
and hereby is created a fund to be
and of record in the Office of tne
stituted to recover the said mortknown and designatedas "Water from Mr. Stone was $100.00.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
Inasmuch,
Therefore
as
evefy
act
complete Stock
gage debt or any part thereof.
Works Bond, Series “N“ Sinking
Michigan, In Liber 89 of Mortgages
Fund, out of which the principal department of our City Government Notice is thereforehereby given on Page 187 on May 4th. 1908;
and interest on said bonds shall be should be entirely above susplctlon that by virtue of the power of saiu which mortgage was duly assigned
of
1
paid.
to the end that no injustice may be in said mortgage contained,which
by the said mortgagees to Christodone
anybody,
Your
Committee
Resolved further, That the Comhas become operative, the undersign pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
mon Council of the City of Holland would therefore recommend:
ed will sell .-at public auction to the Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
Do you need a new Straw Hat,
(1) That the change of location highest bidder on Monday, the 19th
shall annually appropriatefor the
minors, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, we have them very cheap.
as applied for by Mr. Stone be grant
Day of October A. D. 1914 at three by instrument of assignment dated
3i!<r
Boad- 8er‘e*
Sinking Fund” a sum of not ed:
Do you need s natty outing
o’clock In the afternoonof that day, (October 2nd. 1909, and *of record
(2) That the Mayor appoint a
less than five hundred dollars for
flannel suit we carry them.
at the north front door of the coun in the office of said Register of
the payment of interest and princi- committee to investigatethe facts house for Ottawa County, Michigan, Deeds In Liber 87 of Mortgages on
A silk'shirt, an up-to4atecravat*
pal of said bonds as the same shall concerning the settlement between
In the City of Grand Haven in said Psge 241 on the 5th day of May
Mr.
Kuite
and
Mr.
Stone,
and
especa
fancy
vest we have them in’stock
become due and payable, and that
county, the premises described In 1909;
the moneys so appropriated shall not ially the part taken in this settleAnd by reason of snch default,
said mortgage, as follows:
Let us show you.
he applied to any other use or pur- ment by our City Attorney.
there Is claimed to be due upon the
All
those
certain
pieces
or
parcels
poseOn motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
debt secured by said mortgage, for
Resolved, that the report of the of land situate in the township of
Said resolution prevailed, all votprincipal, interest, taxes paid and
Olive
In
the
county
of
Ottawa
and
ing aye.
committee be and the same hereby
moneys
paid for the redemption of
State of Michigan, and describeda*
The Board of Public Works re- is adopted.
said premisesfrom sale by the State
follows,
towit:
South
East
Said
resolution
prevailed,
all
votported the collection of $5634.08
of Michigan, for unpaid taxes, aclight, water and main sewer fund ing aye.
quarter (8. E. %) of the South cording to law, by the assignee of
moneys.
Te Mayor appointed as such com- East (8. E. % ) and the South West said mortgage for the protection of
Quarter (S. W. K) of the South the mortgage Interest, and an atAccepted and the Treasurer order mittee, the committee on Licenses.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater, East Quarter (8. E. %) in section torney fee of $25- as provided In
ed charged with the amount.
Resolved,that the applications of numbered twenty-five (25) in town said mortgage, the sum of TwentyJustice Miles reported the collec
Enos Stone and Lee De Feyter for six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16) six hundred eight and 87-100
tlon 'of $32.75 offers fees atfY
House in the City of Grand Haven.
retail liquor dealer!* licenses,at Nos West Containing Eighty acres of
($2608.87) dollars;
ordinance fines, and presentedTreas
Michigan,that being the place where
190 and 208 East 8th Street respec- land be the same more or less.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. Ms
And
no
suit
nor
proceeding
at
law
urer’s receipt for the amount.
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County 19 1914.
tively, be granted, and that the
Albert Timmer
or in Chancery having been institutAccepted and the Treasurer order bonds of. said applicantswith the
is held, on
Jacob Steketee,
Jacomina Timmer
ed to recover the amount due a*
charged with the amount.
Saturday the 29th day of August Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagi
Michigan Bonding and Surety Comaforesaid, or any part thereof;
Mortgagees.
Supt. Van Schelven reported the pany pr sureties be and hereby are
95 Monroe Ave. N- W.
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE. 18
collection of $210.00 for the sale apnroved.
Dated the 8th day July 1914.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
HEREBY
GIVEN,
that by virtue of
®
of cemetery lots and presented Said resolution prevailed, all vot- Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
ChristopherTer Meer, Trust*
the
power
of
sale
in
said
mortgage
7
hl
ih
wn
Ihinn
f
Treasurer'sreceipts for the amount. ing aye.
contained and of the statutes of
mortgagee
Assignee of MortgageAccepted and the Treasurer order
Adjourned.
Michigan In such case made and pro
Business
address
Holland,
Miched charged with the amount.
RlcWd Overweg
vlded. the undersigned will sell
re.nSt
The Clerk reported the collection
City Clerk.
igan.
OR.
public auction, to the highest bidder, twn 1 Town
at the North frontdoor of the Court
.

.
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PHONES:
1081;
JOHN KRESS,
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News
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King,

Peter Ver Wey, pound master 41 00 statement backed up the verbal G. Van Zanten, adv. express 1 02 Bd. of Public Works, light anu
On motion of Aid
-Charter,to be done, precedent to
473
Almon T. Godfrey, testing
Whereas, The following resolutionthe Issue of this bond, have been pro
orders
statement
H. Van Ry,
16 00 Macbeth Evans Glass Co.,
adopted by the Board of Public perly done, happened and performJ. & H De Jongb do
All I wish to point out here Is
23
Works has been presented to the ed In* regular and due form and Urns
that the committee was fully justi- H. Vander Heuvel, labor, team
Jd.
do
Fosi^r.a Inc. Lamp. Dlv.,
Common Council,to-wlt:
fied in acting as it did on the testi<}. A. Klomparens, do
work *
as required by law; and that the
246
“Whereas, The Board of Public total Indebtednessof said City of
00' mony It had on hand at the time Klaas
do
Mrs. J.
ao
PrudentialCausallyCo., Ins. 15
Works of the City of Holland Is Holland, Including this bond, does
00 when their first report was made.
T. Keppel's Sons, lime,
J. Kulte
rent
furnishingwater to the residents not exceed any constitution, statu00 | City Attorney Van Duren assumeu D. Ras, scavenger
J. Ten
do
00 the duties and prllvlegesthat belong
9672 06
of the City of Holland, and for tory, or charter limitation.
-J. W. Bos
do
$36.77
Allowed and warrants ordered is00 ed to the license committee when he
such purpose constructs and mainThe full faith and credit of the
P.
do
60 undertook to arbitrate the dlfferenc- Allowed and warrants ordered Is- sued.
tains the wells, mains, pump, etc., City of Holland, Ottawa County,
H. Van Kampen, do
The Clerk reportedthat at a meet . necessarytherefor; and
00 es between Mr- Stone and Mr. Kulte suedMichigan, are hereby pledged for
M.
do
25 'and in so far, In my opinion he Is
The following bills, approved by Ing of the Board of Health held Aug.
Whereas, One of the Targe the prompt payment of the princiB- Vande Bunte, labor
00 'culpable.Moreover, it seems unbusl the Board of Park and Cemetery 3, 1914, the following resolutions
wells used by the Board of Public pal and Interest of this bond.
Western Union, clock rent,
nessllke for him to give Mr. Stone Trustees, at s< meeting held Aug. 3, were adopted:
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The
Works for furnishing, and which
Battjes Fuel ftBldg, Material
Resolved,That the Clerk present
furnished a large portion of the CITY OF HOLLAND has caused
Co.
828 42
42 a receipt for 1100.00 and to mark it 1914, were ordered certified to the
ed all unpaid scavenger bills to the
water for the use of the inhabit- those present to be executed in the
P. M. Rd. Co., freight, 802 4 as full payment of Mr. Kultes' claiu. Common Council for payment:
Common Council, and further,
ants of said City of Holland, be- name of said City, by the Mayor ana
A. Harrington,orders and coal 8 67 when as a matter of tact the full J. A. Kooyers, Supt. and horse
Resolved,That the Board recom67 60
came unfit for use some time af- City Clerk, of the said City of HoiH. Vanden Brink, adv- labor 4 00
00 amounO was 1150.00. ')Bui these
hire,
36 00 mend to the Comomn Council, that
labor,
ter the third Monday of March. land, and the seal of the said City
L. Lantng,
11 75
75 facts, seems to me, are^f compare* H. Te Slegter,
do
36 00 the several bills be certified to the
A. D. 1914, to-wlt: on or about of Holland to be affixed thereto, the
Soott-LugersLumber Co., lumitlvedy minor consideration.I wish R. Teerman,
36 00 Board of Assessors to prepare the
do
the first day of May, A. D. 1914, fifteenthday of August, A. D. 1914.
3 14 to emphasise the point once more J. Van Bragt,
36 00 necessaryroll therefore.
In that the water from said well
do
;that Mr. Kulte’s testimony Is vital Jacob Bakker,
T. Keppel’s Sons, pipe, lime,
CITY OF HOLLAND,
do
36 00
Adopted, and recommendations
showed a large percentageof Iron
209 92 In the whole controversy, and that A. De Haan,
By
ordered carried out.
in the water, rendering it unfit
his testimonyis vitiated by the fact Bd- of Public Works, light and
City of Holland, F. D fund,
Mayor
The Clerk presented the followfor human use, and even for wash
94 00
25 00 that first he made a verbal stateBy ..................................
Ing clothes, or other domestic
4 39 resolutions adopted by the Board of
Holland Fuel Co.,
11 49 ment o the committee and then den- Henry Kraker,
City Clerk
uses; and
lled having made the statement;that VanDyke ft Sprietsma,supplies 2 14 Health, at a meeting held Aug. 3rd.
Ceo. Van Landegend, repairing
Coupon No.
$
Whereas, The precense of such
la iu he signed a receipt for $100-00 In Wm. H. Vande Water, sexton, 11 25 (for 'resolutions In full see Holland
On the first day of February,A.
City News, dated Aug. 6,il914.)
large percentageof iron also in- D. 19 — , the Oity of Holland will
!full payment and then denied that O. Vaiy Schelven,adv. for supBd. of Public Works, oil and
Adopted.
duced a certain organic growth pay to the Bearer the sum of
4 32 the receipt covered the full amount.
j 7 69
The Clerk reported that the folto develop In the water, which Dollars,at the office of the City
De Pree Hdw. CoV, supplies 1 17 I If that Is all the reliance that can Last Bros, cement floor, 40 38
still further made it unfit for huCL R. H. 4k C. Ry- Co., freight 1 52 ho placed on his word or his slgna- O. Alwln Krause tree surgery 60 00 lowing resolutionwas adopted by
Treasurer, in the City of Holland.
man consumption and domestic Michigan, being the Interest due that
Lake Shore Stone Com. stone 922 00 ture, what are we to think of the John Ver Hoef, teamwork, 22 00 the Board of Health, at a meeting
held July 20th:
use; and
trustworthiness
of the original state J. Y. Huizenga ft Co., corn and
Adolph Leltelt Iron Works, supday on its Water Works Bond, No.Whereas, On acocunt of the Series ,,0.,,
-81
Resolved, That the Board of
30 00 men he made to the license comfeed
Health recommends to the Common
loss of the use of said well it beThe Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,
jmltteeT
H. R. Doesburg, supplies, 10
City of Holland
4t
came immediately necessary for
4
On this statement and on the re- Klomparensft Landman, signs 4 1? Council the installationof one addiBy .................................
the public health and safety to
Rempls ft Gallmeyer Foundry
'ceipt the committee based Its report J. A. Vander Veen, supplies 1 65 tional drinking fountainand two
Mayor
watering troughs for horses
Socate and develop a new water
Co.,
27 60 having no means of knowing they Scott-LugeraLumber Co., lumBy .................................
supply, and for which a large
Adopted, and referred to the Com
H A. Naberhuls,city eng. 59 60 would be repudiatedby Mr. Kulte. I
4 38
City Clerk
sum of money became tmmediateJacob Zuidema, asst.
63 40 have reviewed these facte to clear E. O. Holkeboer,roofing, 2 40 mittee on Streets and Crosswalks for
Resolved further, That the rais. ly necessary,to-wlt: a sum oi
Holland City Roofing ft Conthe atmosphere, If possible, of the A. Harrington,
8 78 locations.
ing of said money is necessaryfor a
more than Five Thousand Dol- water supply of the City of Holland,
crete Co., teamwork
The Clerk reported that the fol31 28 misconceptionsthat result from
lars; therefore,
Holland Gas Co., gas, •
.45 street talk and unsupported rumors.
$501.82 lowing resolution was adopted by
a former supply having become unResolved, That the Common fit for use, since tne passage of the
John De Boer, wire and post
As I see it, the committee has done
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- the Board of Park and Cemetery
Council of the City of Holland, be ftnnusi appropriation bill, on the
J. Vander Ploeg, labor
Trustees, at a meeting held Aug.
only what was its duty to doy. In sued.
and hereby is requested to raise third Monday of March, A- D. 1914,
A.
do
The following bills, approved by 3rd.:
the capacity of mayor I believe it
Tdo
Resolved. That in pursuance of
the sum of Five Thousand Dol- and that the said bonds shall be exeright and proper that I should at the Board of Public Works, at a
lars for the locations and con- cuted on behalf of said City of HolWm. Roelofs, do
this time call the attentionof the meeting held Aug. 3, 1914, were or- the report of the City Attorney,to
B. Hoekstra,
do
struction of a well for water sup- land by the Mayor anti City Clerk,
council, and through It the attention dered certifiedto the Common Coun- the Comomn Council made May 6.
1914, stating that a lease for the
Wm Ten Brinke, do'
ply for the City of Holland, which and that the Interest coupons shall
of he public, to the fact that he re- cil for payment:
Is immediately necessary ’’ And be executed on behalf of the said
Art.
do
presentatives of this council have R. B. Champion,
83 33 use of a side-track at the foot of
Whereaa, The Common Council of CHy by the Mayor and City Clerk,
Gerrit Ten Brinke, do
not been at fault In the matter, but P. Brusse,
37 60 Fifth Sreet, (said side-track being
J.
do
that the blame for the situation rests Clara Voorhoret,
20 50 occuppied by the Pere Marquette the City of Holland, for the reasons and that the said bonds shall be proAndrew Tieeenga, do
with Mr. Kuite, whose testimony af- G. Van Zanten, collector, 11 50 Railroad),could be terminated by as, stated in said resolution of the perly registered by the City Clerk,
H. Wasslnk,
fected he vital point In the Investi- H. Vanden Brink,
11 5ft the City at any time it so determines Board of Public Works, realizes in the book of Bond Records, as
by giving a reasonablenotice, the that it is immediately necessaryfor provided by the City Charter. And
K. Buurma, teamwork, 126
gation and whose’ signatureaccord- Josle Van Zanten, clericalwork
Boons
42
ing to his own statementwaa worth18 90 Board of Park and Cemetery Trus- the public health and safety, on ac- that said bonds shall be delivered
G Van Haaften,
68
A. E McClellan, ch.
62 6ft tees hereby petitions the Common count of said emergency so arising by the City Treasurer to the purchas
t
J. H- Knoll,
59
| I make these remarks with no Bert. Smith, engineer 35 00 Council to so terminate said lease since the passage of the annual ap- er of the same, upon his fecelvlnf
A. J. Van Dyke
42
35 00 and have the tracks eliminated from propriation bill, as of the third Mon- payment therefor, and that the proother purpose in view that to make Frank Chrispell,
H. P. Zwemer,
62
day of March, A. D. 1914, to locate ceeds shall be used solely for the
35 00 the street.
clear the facte in the case exactly as Frank
Fred
24
Referred to the Committee on and construct a new well for water purpose herein mentioned, namely,
Fred
Smith,
fireman,
30 00
I understand themS. Plagenhoef,
82
30 00 Streets and Crosswalks,and the City supply, and to raise for such purpose to obtain a water supply for the City
Reepectfullysubmitted, Fred Sllkkers,
l Ver
70
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, of Holland.
Clarence
30 Ou Attorney for recommendation.
NICODEMU8 BOSCH,
S. Nibbellnk
56
On motion of Aid. Congletotf,
and which said sum can be raised
John
De
Boer,
coal passer, 28 00
Resolved, further, That there be
Mayor.
J. Van Alsburg,
42
Resolved, that the nuisances on at this time by the issuing of the and hereby Is created a fund to be
James Annls
35 00
Accepted and filed.
A.
16
the premises describedas the South bonds of the City of Holland there- known and designated as “Wat**'
At this stage of the proceedings, C. J. Roseboom, 19th Attend 28 89
Peter J. Oosting,
19
of Lot 1, Blk. 31; West Vi of for; therefore.
A. Motoor, 19th
27 22
Works Bond, Series
Sinking
the Council took a recess of ten
Fred T. Miles,
2
Resolved, That there be and here- Fund" out of which the principal and
Leon Mulder, solicitor, 26 00 Lot 11, Blk. 36; and the West 64
minutes.
Acme Chair Company, chairs 66
Abe Nauta, electrician, 40 25 of East 66* of Lot 6, Blk. 41; be by is ordered Issued the negotiable interest on said bonds shall be paid.
After recess, the special commitHolland Lumber ft Supply Co-,
J. P. De Fey ter, line foreman 32 04 and the same hereby are ordered coupon bonds of the City of Holland,
Resolved, further, That the Comtee appointed to investigate the mat
44
for th purpose of raising funds for mon Council of the City of Holland
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman 31 47 abated, and further,
ters contained in the report of the
First State Bank, orders, 123
Resolved, that the City Engineer furnishing a water supply for tbe shall annually aprpoprtate for we
Guy Pond, elec* meterman, 31 ?’
License committee of July 31st, reVanDyke ft Sprietsma, supplies 7
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 32 50 be and be hereby is instructed to City of Holland, in the place of the “Water Works Bond. Series “O”
ported having been requested by
Mrs. J. Boerema, laundry,
abate such nuisances by removing supply that has beoome unfit for use
members of the Council,that they Wm. Winstrom, stock keeper, 32 50 the privies from the said described as stated- Said bonds shall be destg Sinking Fund, a sum of not less thah
Holland City News, printing, 26
Martin
Kammeraad,
trouble
five hundred dollars for the payment
make some recommendation in conG. Zagers,
27
20 00 premises and by having said privy nated as “WATER WORKS BONDS" of the principal and interest of said
nection to theij report presented(to
Chas. Vos, meter
24 20 vaults cleaned and filled with sand Series “O”, and shall be five in num bonds, as the same shall become due
Carried.
ber, numbered from one (1) to five and payable, and that no moneys
4603 08 the Coundl Immediately before re- Lane Kamerllng, water Insp.
Allow and warrants ordered 1s- cess, abd therefor report recommend Ralph Van Lente, water meterThe Clerk reported that at a meet (5) both inclusive,and shall be of so appropriatedshall be applied to
ed that Arthur Van Duren be reused.
27 62 of the Board of Park and Cemetery denomination of one thousand dol any other use or purpose.
man
The Committee on Poor reported quested to resign as City Attorney. H.
36 05 Trustees held Aug. 3, 1914, a com lars ($1000.0) each. Said bonds
labor,
Said resolution prevailed, all votAid. Vander Ven moved, that the
presenting the report of the
.
.
12 Q0 mulcatlon was presented from Mr. shall bear date the fifteenth day of ing aye.
do
A. Alberda,
tor of the Poor, stating that
be ^°Pt®d17 80 C. 8 Dutton relative to converting August, A. D. 1914, and shall bedo
ft. Vissers,
By Alderman King,
bad rendered temporary aid for the' ^t,on
ad?bt ®fJfh® !?! P. Reels,
35 61 the abandoned 21st Street Pumping come due and payable on the day of
do
Whereas, Under the provisions oi
August,
A.
D.
1917.
Said
bonds
shall
three weeks ending Aug. 6th, 1914. port*
untJ! th ,? w!, , P. Drost,
26 26 Station, together with other prodo
sub-division 8th of section 1, of Oramounting to
i,n8 °f the C°mmon Council, by yeas R. Labhaine,
35 78 perty adjacent there to into a public bear interest at a rate not exceeding dinance No. 298 of the Ordinances
do
'and nayB 18 f°“0WB:
35 67 park, which said communication re- five per cent per annum, payable of the City of Holland,entitled “An
do
E. Meldema,
semi-annually on the first day of Ordinance Termed the Annual Apdo
36 03
The Committee on Sewer,. Dmln. ?,EA8J. J1?'- K*mmer»ad'
F. Smith,
24 22
do
and Water Courses presented estira ste , *5^
o«,i
O. Van Wieren,
Resolved, That the communlcajf February and the first day of August propriation Bill of the City of Holated cost of taking care of Tannery > CommunicarionH from Boards and H. Vander Heutge, do
18 12 tlon of Mr. C. 8- Dutton be referred of each year, which Interest pay- land; for the Fiscal year common*.5 12 the the Common Council for Initia- ments shall be evidenced by proper
do
Creek sewerage district:Cost of
,
hv J. Borgman,
Ing on the third Monday in March,
atallation $2030.00; Maintenance, ’Th® foUwing bil^ apprm
by H. Rank,
do
12 00 tive action, the locating of parks coupons attached, to each bond, and
$13 00 per
th? Board of Pollca PIr.e. C.om Wm. Knoll,
8 60 and the purchasing of the lands both principal and lntere.t shall
do
“ ^ “r, iat \“p“roprTa"od h°(o’r
24 23 therefor not falling within the Juris- payable in lawful money of the Unit- the purpose of increasing the water
Reports of Select
at
fo J. Wentlng,
do
37 80 diction of the Board of Park and ed States of America, at the office pM-r’y. •-Id amount to be raised by
do
L. McClellan,
The Special committee appointed ? 1»1i’
30 22 Cemetery Trustees; the establishing of the City Treasurer, In the City of
do
H. Vanden Horn,
37 60
lam; rnd
H. Bontekoe, fireman
18 23 of a City parq in the Western or Holland, Michigan; and
do
Dick Ras,
Whereas, On account of a failure
37
50
Wm. VaflRagenmorter,do
8 00 Southern party of the cly .being a
.T. Ter Beek, teamwork,
Resolved, further, that each of of a well, and on account of need of
18 V>
do
A. Ver Schure,
4 00 matter worthy of all consideration. said bonds, and each of the coupons extensions of the water system It is
labor
12 60 F. Smith,
Sam. Plaggenhoef, - do
1 00
News, dated Aug. 6, 1914).
do
?. Roos,
thereto attached,shall be substan- deemed by the Council necessaryto
25 00
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
do
37 83
The Mayor presented the follow- M. Vander Bie,
do
tially in the following form, to-wlt:
Wm.
Dickson,
raise the said sum of Ten Thousand
25
00
The
matter
was
referred
to
the
do
J. Veldheer,
ing message:
Bomers ft Smeenge, on contract
UNITED STATES -OF AMERICA Dollars by loan, and to issue the
25 00
Committeeon Ways and Means.
do
ASmeenga,
In view of the fact that the license
1117 75
STATE OF MICHIGAN
bonds of the City of Holland there25 00
The Chief of Police reported havdo
committee brought in a report to H. De Maat,
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
25 00
ing inspectedcertain scales in the
do
fore;
Dirk
Knoll,
this council on the evening of July
*60
CITY OF HOLLAND,
Resolved,That there be and here
25 Oft
city, and that on Aug. 3rd. he had
do
Joe Ten Brink,
3 1st, in which, In Implication at
Hydraulic Engineering Co*, lay
26 00
begun the annual Inspection of Water Works Bonds. Series "O”* bv Is ordered issued the negotiable
do
L.
Kamerllng,
least, grave reflectionswere cast up
Ing
490 00
BY
couiI« hond. ot th« CUT of Holland
26 00
scales and measures to cover the endo
on the city attorney, and in view of John Van Dyke,
H. A. Naberhuls, line and levels 3 00
PRESENTS/ That the CITY Oh HOL|for the pUrp0ge 0f raising funds for
37 50
tire city.
do
Jack
Knoll,
the fact that at you request I apWeetern Union, telegrams, 1 63
LAND, in the County of Ottawa, jncreaa|n({the water supply of the
37 60
Fileddo
pointed this Committee to make fur H. Lokker,
Huntley Machinery Co., machine
State of Michigan,for value received, C1 of Hollandi |n accordance with
37
50
do
The Clerk presented the follow- acknowledgeitself Justly indebted, the )ang and gpocincatlons as prether Investigations into, the matter; P. Dykema,
22 14
37 60
H. Van Regenmorter do
Herman De Fouw, buttons, .65 ing resolutionfrom the Board oi and promises to pay to Bearer, One
d b and under lhe direction of
25 00
do
John Streur,
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement, etc .90 Public Works:
Thousand Dollars ($1000.00), law- the noard of put,Uc Works of the
25 00
do
Ed.
Streur,
Whereas, The Board of Public ful money of the United States
mentary report, a few words from
Nibbellnk Sons,
6 00
0f Holland,anl as ordered and
25 00
do
M. Brandt.
I. Vos, oil and gasoline 1 4u Works of the City of Holland Is America, on the first day of Augitet approved by the Common Council25 00
do
jJohn Beintema,
City of Holland, office rent, 500 Oft furnishingwater to the residents of A. D. 1917, with interest at the rate flal(1 bondB Bbali be* designated as
25 00
do
G. Van Haaften,
G. Blom,
30 66 the City of Holland, and for such of
per cent per annum, payable WATER WORKS BONDS" Series
25 00
do
Ia. Klomparens,
Bible, may not be out of place.
purpose constructsand maintains semi-annually,on the first day
Bd- of Public Works, water and
and gball be ten in number,
25
00
do
In the first place then, It is my >H. Kleis,
supplies
10 20 tb,» wells, mains, pumps, etc., neces- February and the first day of Aug- lnutnbcredfrom one (1) to ten jlO)
25 00
do
B.
Vande
Water,
A. F. Kammeraad, gasoline, 2 10 s?rv therefore;and
opinion that the license committee
ust of each year, until the principal botb inclusive, and shall be of the
31 2d
has acted entirely in good f&lth. G. Ter Vree, asst, chief,
Bishop ft Raffenaud repairs 7 60
Whereas, One of the large wells is paid, upon presentationof the denomination of one thousand dol141 66
C. Blom Jr. chief,
Norfolk ft Cheasapeake Coal
used by said Board of Public Works coupons hereto attached. The prin- jara ($1000.00) each. Said bonws
40 5ft
John Knoll, sub-driver
Co.,
84 70 for furnishing,and which furnish- clpal and interest of this bond are ,,ba]i bear date the 15th day of
ground of evidence which seemed 'John Langevelt,sub-driver
Bennett Fuel ft Ice Co., coal 93 86 ed a large portion of water for the payable out of the Water Works August, A. D- 1914, and shall be62 50
strong and which appeared to war- I and extra
Geo. M. Jones, Co.,
212 79 use of the Inhabitantsof said City Bonds Series "O’’ Sinking Fund, come due and payable as follows, to7 95
rant entirely the action which they S. &B. Habing, labor,
Wyatt
Coal Co.,
522 75 of Holland, became unfit for use which is one of the funds of the City wit; Bond No. 1, February 1, 1923;
.60
took. Their action was supported by P. Prins, repairs to coats,
Jas- B. Clow ft Sons, pipe. 782 93 some time after the third Monday
of Holland, and both principal and Bond No. 2, February 1. 1924;
3
03
affidavit and by written and verbal Mrs. C. De Feyter, laundry
Henry Kraker,
881 91 of March, A. D. 1914, to-wlt: On or interest are payable at the office of Bond No. 3, February 1, 1925; Bond
statement. And I wish to state L. Lantlng.shoeing team, etc , «« VanDyke ft Sprietsma,supplies 1 70 about the first day of March A. D.
the City Treasurer,of the City of no. 4, February 1, 1926; Bond No.
publicity that I wholly approve of J* V. Hulstnja ft Co;» oa]8^ e_c „
L. Lantlng,blacksmithing,„ 14 00 1914, in that the water from said Holland,
|5, February 1, 1927; Bond No 8,
H.
Vanden
Brink,
adv.
fares
9
what they did- It was not their ~ "
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies 20 85 well showed a large per centage of
This
bond
Is
Issued
for
the
purFebruary 1, 1928; Bond No. 7, Febfault that Mr. Kuite repudiatedab- Bert Slagh, labor, paint, etc- 121
Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 11 50 iron in the whter, rendering it un- pose of raisng funds' for water sup- rUftry 1, 1929; Bond No. 8. February
Frank
Stansbury,
driver
solutely his verbal statementas well
General Electric Co., express
fit for human use, and even for wash
ply of the'Clty of Holland. This bond 1, 1930; Bond No. 9, February 1,
35
as a statement over his own signa- Law. De Witt,
.26 ing clothes, or other domestic uses; i« one of the
WORKS 1932; Bond No. 10, February 1,
Bd.
of
Public
Works,
light,
ture.
American Express Co., express 1 81 and
BONDS,
Series
“O",
amounting
to 1932; said bonds shall bear Interest
20
13
water, supplies
Mr. Kuite told the committee on
C. J. Litecher, supplies 34 46
Whereas, The presence of such the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, at the rate of not exceedingfive per
Herman
De
Fouw,
batteries,
the 17th, of las month, or there
Geo. Cutter Co., cut outs,
large percentageof iron also Induc- and consisting of five bonds of One cent per annum, payable seml-anetc.,
about he had demanded $120.00 in
Buffafo Meter Co., meters, 84 24 ed a certain organic growth to de- Thousand Dollars each, and all ma- nually on the first day of February
A.
Kammeraad,
gaso.
full payment for his claim, and that
P. M. RailroadCo., freight, 1838 68 velop In the water, which still furtaring on the first day of August, A. and the first day of August of eacu
later he had agreed to take $100.00 S. Meeuwsen, patrolman
Pittsburg, meter Co-, repairs, 18 60 ther made It unfit for human conD. 1917; each bond drawing Inter-, year, which Interest payments shall
C.
do
in full payment. He backed this up
National Meter Co., repairs 8 50 sumption and domestic use; and
est
as aforeald, and being author- be evidenced by proper coupons atdo
by giving the committee a written J.
Meuken ft Blaauw well work 182 00
Whereas, On account of the loss izes by the Common Council of the tached to each bond, and both prinD.
do
statement showing that he had reHolland City Gas Co,
1 0ft of the use of the said well it became Clty of Holland, in accordance with clpal and interest shall be payable
do
ceived $100.00 from Mr- Stone in TV
R. B. Champion, exp. to Cbgo. 8 Oft immediately necessary for the pub- the provisions of the City Charter of in lawful money of the United States
full settlement of all claims. When F. Van Ry,
Klaas Buurma cartage on pipe 68 49 lic health and safety to locate and th« City, of
of America, at the office of the City
brought before the committee yes- O. Van Haaften, sp. police
American Steam Pump Co.,
develop a new water supply, and for
IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY Treasurer,in the City of Holland,
terday Mr. Kuite denied that he John Van Wieren, sp. police
209 01 which a large sum 6t monew became STATED AND UNDERSTOOD, That Michigan;
.
1
had made the verbal statement,and City of Holland,
H. Vanden Brink, postage, 2 00 Immediately necessary,to-wit: a "Water Works Bonds, Series “O", | Resolved further. That each of
he repudiated the receipt in full that
Frls Book Store supplies 1 2C esum of more than Five Thousand are the general, regular and binu-r said bonds, and each of the coupons
$1721.81
appeared over his signature. On
Joyce Bridland Co-', pinions 2 80 Dollars; therefore,
Ing obligations of the City of Hoi- thereto attached, shall be substantlAllowed and warrants ordered iswhich of the two occasions he spoke
F. Blssell Co., supplies 56 47
Resolved, That the Common Coun land, for the payment of which all ally in the following form, to-wit:
the truth, or whether he spoke the
. .
ell of the City of Holland ,be and the taxable property In the City of UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
The followingbills, approved by Montague Mailing Machine Co.
truth In either case, Is not for me
STATE
MICHIGAN
hereby Is requestedto raise the sum Holland is assessable and liable.
1
61
th*
Board
of
Health,
at
a
meeting
to
. ...
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA,
of
Five
Thousand
Dollars
for
the
It seems (hat the word of the com held Aug. 3, 1914, were ordered cer Mich. State Tele. Co., tolls 2 9E
CITY OF HOLLAND,
location and constructionof a well RECITED That all actf, conditions
mitt members that he did make the tifled to the Common Council for Boone Bros,
58 5( for water supply for the City of any things required by th4 laws and Water Works
Series "N
etatemeot Is enough, especially In payment:
Electric Appliance Co., meters,
THESE
Holland, which Is Immediately nec- constitution of the State of Michl- KNOW ALL MEfJ
H.
R.
Doesburg,
acid
and
perwiew of t ehaf
gan, and the provisions of the City PRESENTS, That the CITY O'? HOT*
essary.
«4
r
•view of the fact that the written
-SO
LAND, in the County of Ottawa,
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News

Holland City

Anniversary Sale
and Shoes

Suits, Hats, F ur nishings
We

Eighth year of business in the city and this last year
has been the most prosperous one enjoyed by us. We feel a deep appreciation
toward the people of Holland and vicinityfor the remarkable sucess which we believe marks this store as the “Peoples Store” right price and honest merchandise.
To show our esteem and good will we have to-day placed on sale
are just closing our

Our entire stock of merchandise consisting of Men’s and Young Mens Suits, Hats, Shirts Pants, Underwear, Hosiery, sweatTrunks, Bags and all other merchandise too numerous toimention at such reduced prices that we know the public
will appreciate and want you to come as early as possible to take advantage of these unusual bargains. You can make from 25
to 100 per cent in just a few minutes at this anniversary sale.

ers suit cases,

We want every man, women and

Farmers Picnic Thursday August 13 and make this store your headquarters. Leave your packages etc., here and use our store for your rest room while here and every courtesy possible will be shown
you. Railroad fare will be paid to all purchases of $20.00 or over within a Radius of 30 miles. Below we list a few of the bargains. Bring this Sheet with you. Man^Dthew-toqjuimeroustoo mention1 will be found here.
Remember railroadfare

Men

will be

paid

child to

to all

come

puchases

to our

of $20.00 or over within the radios of 30 Miles.

and Young Men’s Suits

s

Boys’ Suits

weaves made by America finest
Tailors and all guaranteed.

In the latest models and

*

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

that sold for
that sold for
that sold for
that sold for
that sold for

$25.00 and
$20.00 and
$18.00 and
$16 00 and
$13.60 and

$28.00 Anniversary salt
$22-50 Anniversary sale
$16.50 Anniversary sale
$14.00 Anniversary sale
$12.50 Anniversary sale

Suits that sold for $10.00

'

price

........

Suita that sold for

$18-75

$ .60 Anniversary sale
$1.00 Anniversary sale
$1.50 Anniversary sale
$2.00 Anniversary sal®

price ......

........ ......... ..........

------- -------- ------------- --------

price

—

price

............... .....................

..........

—

and $8.00 Anniversary sale
and

price

$6 50 Anniversary sale price

..........

$6.25

..$5.25

$

6

prfte ------

$

4.60

and $4.00 Anniversary sale price ........... .|2.95

price

Suits that sold for

$

3.50

and $3.00 Anniversary sale

$12.75
$10.65
price _______$ 9.75
........

00 and $5.00 Anniversary sale

............

Suits that sold for

price

____________

price

$3.75

............

$215

Mens’ and Boy’s Hats and Caps
Both

$ -42

stiff

and soft

in all colors

and makes including the

famous Mallory Hats

$'.82
.................... $1.15

price

7.50

Suits that sold for

price. ....... $14.86

Pajamas and Night Robes
that sold for
that sold for
that sold for
that sold for

$

Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats

$1-59

Nens’ and Boys’ Shirts and Blouses
The guarranteed Emery, Ben Franklin and many other makes in launderee
and soft cuffs. .
Including every Shirt in the store-

$ .60 Anniversary sale
$100 Anniversary sale

that
that
that
that
that
that

sold
sold
sold
sold
sold
sold
that sold

price ____

...$ .42

price....

..$ .82
...$1.15
...$145
:..$1.85
...$2.25
..$2.95

$1.60 Anniversary sale price....
$2.00 Anniversary sale price....
$2.50 Anniversary sale price....
$3.00 Anniversary sale price....
$4.00 Anniversary sale price.••••••••••••••

ALL STRAWS &

PANAMA HATS

1-2

OFF

.

Mens’ and Ladies’ (ine Shoes

that sold for $ .50 Anniversary sale price ..................... ..... $ .42
that sold for $ 75 Anniversary sale price ........ .................. $ .59
that sold for $1.00 Anniversary sale price... ......................... $ .85
that sold for $1.50 Anniversary sale price ............................ $1.15
that sold for $2.00 Anniversary sale price .....
................. $1.45
Boys and Ladies Middy Blouses that sold for $100, $1.25, 1-50
.Anniversarysale price ....... ................ ........
........ .... ----------------- 59c

Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts

EXTRA SPECIAL

—

..

:

Your choice of any oxford in the
pnd $5.00 Anniversary

....

store that sold for 13.50, $4.50

<$Fr*

Sale

price

......

10 per

cent discount on

$2.50

all high shoes.

Boys’ Knee Pants
Mothers should anticipate the need of the boy for school
and every purchase possible at this great saving.
Panta that
Pants that
Pants that
Pants that
Pants that

sold
sold
sold
sold

for
for
for
for
Sold for

$ .50 Anniversary sale
$ .76 Anniversary sale
$1.00 Anniversary sale
$1.25 Anniversary sale
$1.60 Anniversary sale

$
$
price — ........................... $
price. — ........................... $
price

........... . ...................

price

................................

price

................................

.42
.59
.85
-98
$1.15

Mens’ aud Boys’ Underwear
The popular Cooper Klosed Crotch and many other
or 2 piece style
Underwear that sold for $ .50 Anniversary sale
Underwear that sold for $1.00 Anniversary sale
Underwear that sold for $1.50 Anniversary sale
Underwear that sold for $2 00 Anniversary sale
Underwear that sold for $2-50 Anniversary sale
Underwear that sold for $3.00 Anniversary sale

makes either Union
$ .42
$ .85
price .................... $1.15
price— ................ $1.59
price .....

S&iftSj

ures and

if

.............

price ....................

price

................

....$1.89

price ........ .......... $2.25

Don't Delay but come as early as you can
plenty of extra salesman but

Mens’ High Grade Pants

if

Including plain and cuff Bottom, Pegtop, Regular and English models.

Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants

that
that
that
that
that
that

sold
sold
sold
sold
sold
sold

for $6.00 Anniversary sale
for $6.00 Anniversary sale
for $4.00 Anniversary sale
for $3-00 Anniversary sale
for $2.00 Anniversary sale
for $1.00 Anniversary sale

want your dollars do double duty

we are too busy

to

wait

on

at this

price.....

........ .. .................

price

................................

price

.............................

price

................................

price

................. . .............

price

................................

anniversary sale. We

you please wait on yourself .Everything marked

$4,85
$4.15

25
$2.36

...$3

will

$1.63
$ .89

have

in plain

fig-

make your reductions. Bring this bill with you. Don’t forget the place and the date. TUESDAY, AUG.

11th 1914

P. S.
m

16
-m

Boter & Co.

W. 8th Street

Holland, Mich

